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GOULDTHRITE FLOATED 
FAKE STOCK COMPANY

«.m CORONER’S JURY PUCE 
GUILT ON THOS. CONNOLLY! ES MTH■t I

NESMethod Adopted by Graft FIELD DAY AT
^WfiXZ CAMP SUSSEX

DEFUNCT BANK 
PROPERTY SOLD

Surveyor General Conducts Of- 
On In Glou- 
LTraces Of 
lany Points.

Albert County 
other Murder 
Result of 
Quarrel.

James A. Powers Dead 
as Result of Blows 
Struck by Connolly— 
Both Intoxicated.

Has An- 
Case as 
Drunken

k V ifî

ficial Investi)u
I '
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OR. SUTHERLAND
ère Asked AWAY from St. John

to Witness Brilliant 
Spectacle.

Building at St. Stephen CROP BULLETIN
Bought by Bank of B.
N. A. - Price Reported
$22,000.

FOREIGN CAPITAL

FROM WINNIPEG 
SATISFACTORY

IS INTERESTEDto Buy Shares in “Baby 
food Warmer Com
pany.”

Special to The Standard
Newcastle, N. B., Jun* 30.—Return

ing from Bathurst, wher he conduct
ed an official Investigation In 
tion with the dispute over mining 
rights In Gloucester County. Hon. Mr. 
Grimmer, surveyor general, was in 
Newcastle today, a guest at the Mlra- 
mlchl Hotel. Mr. Grimmer held the 
investigation today, tho dispute aris
ing over the application received for 
licenses to search in Gloucester coun
ty- Boundaries between the Dunlop 
property and George Robert sob^ 
property is one point In dispute.

After hearing claims of the rival 
parties Mr. Grimmer adjourned the 
court. Mr. Sllpp who Was acting In 
the interests of some of the parties 
accompanied him to Newcastle.

The surveyor general visited the 
Drummond Mines today and also 
viewed terminals on his present tour. 
He predicts great development in the 
near future. Mr. Grimmer spoke en 
thusiaetlcally of the toiueral wealth 
of the province and le decidedly im
pressed with Gloucester as a rich 
mineral county. The fact that such 
rivalry exists is some Indication that 
great quantities of irpn ore exists. 
"In fact," Mr. Grimmer smilingly re
marked, "almost every one is min
ing.”

Foreign Capital interested.
It Is hoped to Induce American and 

German capitalists, in fact, options 
are already held on many lauds by 
outsiders. All prospectors are 
Sulne of success. In addition to the 
Drummond Mine, iron deposits are 
known to have been found on Mill 
Stream Hiver in the parish of Beer- 
ford on the Nigadoo River and at 
Dunlop 1n the same puis#!, some eight 
miles from Bathurst town and on the 
Tetagouche River, at a point some 
twenty six miles from Bathurst and 
at other places.

Mr. Grimmer said that very few 
forest fires had been reported due 
largely to continued rains. Two fires 
had been discovered and there were 
extinguished at a cost of about $70. 
This is surely a record. The surveyor 
general also discussed in an interest
ing manner the record stumpage re
turns. Messrs. Grimmer and Slipp 
went to Chatham this evening.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., June 30.—Ten- 

ers for the real estate of the St. Ste
phen’s bank were opened this after
noon. In his attitude of silence 
cerning everything appertaining in the 
remotest degree to the defunct bank, 
Curator Kesseu is ably seconded by 
the Junta of three chosen to 
sent the stockholders and not much 
information can be gathered from 
them as to what offers were received 
for the property, one of the most val
uable in th#town. They do, however, 
authorize the statement that the high
est tender received was accepted and 
that the building and lot will pass 
into possession of the Bank of British 
North America on the first day of Oc
tober.

Your correspondent learns on other 
authority that the sum realized 
$22,000.

Secretary For Missions Of The 
Methodist Church In Canada 
Died Last Evening In 77th 
Year.

Special to The Standard
Sussex, June 30.—Tomorrow, Domin

ion Day, is the biggest day in camp. 
Then it is that all the big muster 
parades of both cavalry and Infantry 
brigades are held, and long columns 
of regularly moving redcoats can be 
seen along the hilltop, tramping to 
the time of four bands, with shouting 
officers riding along the side, and In 
the hollow, the beautiful manoeuvring 
of the 8th Hussars, riding silently ex
cept for the clear clink of the bridle 
reins, as the squadrons respond to 
the noiseless arm signal of the com
manders. This in direct contrast to 
the field artillery with heavy gun car
riages rattling into place, previous 
to the heavy bomb and dense smoke 
of the cannons. Silent, too, but rapid 
is the movement of the Army Medi
cal Corps, preparing stretchers for in
stant use and rapid too, is the quick 
swishing of the moving flags, of tho 
regimental signal corps. The C. A. S. 
C. Is always busy, but will be busier 
than usual tomorrow as will also be 
the Royal Canadian Engineers.

The grounds will be dangerous with 
orderlies gal I o pin g everywhere 
and military police from the perman
ent soldiers at Fredericton. The only 
quiet place will be the beautiful 
to the rifle ranges, upon arrival at 
which one will have to jump many bul
lets from tile guns of inexperienced 
riflemen.

connec- Certain Sections Have Suffered 
From Drought But On The 
Whole Prospects Are Bright 
For Average Yield.

yde
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont, June 30.—Some light 
eeems to have been thrown on F. S. 
Gouldthrite’s operations. It is al
leged that his method of working was 
to oblige agents for supplies to pur
chase stock in a company ef his, the 
'‘Merwin Baby Food Warmer Com- 
Ifany.*’ Gouldthrite’s son, aged five 
or six, Is named Merwin—the same 

/ h»me by the way as the well known 
} etddleman who half a dozen

Special to The Standard
Moncton. June 30.—Dr. Kirby, the 

i coroner, at Hillsboro, held an Inquest 
this afternoon Into the death of James 
Alexander Powers during a bear dance 
at, the McDonald farm in Coverdale, 
•arly this morning. The Jury found 
that the cause of death was a blow 
or blows received at the hands of Tho
mas Connolly. From the evidence It 
appears that as the dance was break
ing up about daybreak. Powers ask
ed Connolly to get Into a carriage to 
po heme. Connolly called Powers an 
opprobrious name, said he could lick k 
any four men In the house and struçWp 
Powers, knocking him off the verandah

Connolly followed

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. June 30.—The Rev. Dr. 

Alex. Sutherland, missionary 
tary to the Methodist church In Can
ada, died shortly after five o'clock 
this evening, aged 77 years. On March 
3rd last he was taken ill with la- 
grippe. This passed away apparently 
but was succeeded by passur pneu
monia from which deceased died. For 
an hour or two before his death he 
was quite conscious and talked with 
the members of the family. The ar
rangements for the funeral has not 
yet been decided. The surviving men* 
bers of the family are his widow forms, 
erly May Jane Moore. Dundas, Ont., 
and the following children. Mrs. Rev. 
Dr. Stevenson, of Nashville, Tenn. 
Hugh, of Philadelphia: Mrs. Ida 
Lean, Calgary ; Frank, of Hamilton 
and Mrs. Dr. Sheppard, Lynn, Mass.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., June 30.—The Immi

gration Department received today 
from Winnipeg the following despatch: 

“Crop conditions in the west gen
erally are fairly satisfactory. In Man
itoba except in the southern part west, 
of Killarney, where the continued heat 
of the past ten days causes some 
anxiety, the crop prospects arf»splen- 
did. The conditions kM^|6»$chewan 
are very promising save in the neigh
borhood immediately south of Prince 
Albert for about twenty miles 
between Quill Lake and Langham on 
the Canadian Northern, where there 
has been lack of rain and consequent 
short and backward crop. In Alberta* 
north of Red Deer River the crop out
look is most encouraging, but I regfet 
to say that south of a line drawn 
Medlâine Hat to Calgary the continued 
absent*- of rain has had a ser 
$ect. /The outlook is least pn 
in Southern' Alberta where t 
wheat is a failure and the spring crop 
suffering seriouafly/from drought."

____ years
ago was flourishing on purchases 
tnade by the marine department.

Several years ago Gouldthrlte in
vented an ingenious device for the 
keeping warm of baby food. The In
vention consisted of a large tin pall 

1 with a double top, the upper of which 
hinged on the side, the under being 
Boldered solid. In the under lid or 
top were three holes, in which bottles 
could be Inserted. The principle of 
the Invention was to keep the three 
separate bottles warm for use at any 
instant, a bottle being ready everv 
hour.

The Invention was put on the mar
ket by Gouldthrlte and the sales at 
the outset were very good, a promi
nent local business acting as selling 
agent, and the warmers being manu- 

Gouldthrite’s order by a

occupies
a corner lot on Water street, is built 
of stone on the two front sides and of 
brick on the other, with a desirable 
residence on the second story. Street 
rumor asserts that the next highest 
tender was from another banking in
stitution and was $4,600 below the ac
cepted offer.

The building
him to the yard 

and struck him again, sending him 
staggering to the ground some 
tance away. It was some little 
later before any person 
tentlon to Powers and 
found that he was about breaihlng his 
last. The evidence and the appearance 
of the house and grounds strewn, 
with bedding and empty whiskey bot
tles indicates that it was a drunken 
jamboree, while some of the 
present are not of very 
COhnclIy is still locked up 
will be held by the police 
Albert county authorities take action.

dls-

paid any at- 
then it wrasMc-

Owned Building Before.
By the acceptance of the tender of 

the B. N. A. that institution is coming 
into possession of property that 
•nee its own. Thirty-five or 
years ago the Bank of British North 
America wXs doing business here and 
erected bank premises at a cost of 
about $40,000. One or two large fail
ures, notably that of John McAdam & 
8ons, put them on uneasy street, so 
far as t heir branch here was concern
ed, and they withdrew from 
After that the financial record of the 
town was excellent for over a quarter 
of a century and in January, 1909,’ 
they reopened a branch in St. Stephen 
but in rented premises, for in the 
meantime, after lying idle for some 
years, their splendid building had been ", 
sold o*o the St. Stephen’s Bank for

The deal also assures the erection 
of a new building in the town. The 
bank of Nova Scotia, that has been 
established here for a number of 
years and for some time when they 
were the only competitors of the local 
Institution, bought land for a new 
building on Water street last year and 
tenders for its construction are to 
close July 2nd. Mr. J. Wells Fraser 
has been their manager in recent 
months and he has increased their 
business In the face of keen competi
tion.

The Bank of New Brunswick came 
to us at the time of the failure of the 
St. Stephen Bank and entered at 
into possession of their premises.

ef-

tall
ttoty

women 
tuoii repute, 

here and 
until the

11U SMI CHEWS OF 
MILLER COJEET

Had Accomplice. The Evidence.
Moncton. .Tune 30—At the Inquest 

Jeannette Power, sister of deceased 
testified that she was trying to get 
Cdnnolly to go home, saying "come 
homelike a: good fellow." Connolly 
called Powers a vile name and hit 
him. causing him to reel' off the ver
anda. She did not see the second 
blow struck. Connolly was drunk when 
he arrived at the dance about one 
o’clock. Power when struck seemed 
dazf»d aflff* did not attempt to defend 
himself. The trouble started when, 
Mrs. Beechim refused to dance with 
Connolly. He took off his coat to her. 
Mrs. Jennie Beechim gave similar tes
timony.

After a time, however, sales fell off 
end then it was tfcfc idea of putting 
the invention to a greater pecuniary 
use seems to have struck Gouldthrlte. 
The aid of a special agent was 
sary to put this into effect. Casting 
around for a man to aid him, Gould- 
thrite hit on a young fellow, formerly 
a resident of Ottawa, but now of New 
York, and entered into an arrange
ment with him. The Imaginary "head 
office” of the Merwin Baby Warmer 
Company was transferred to New 
York, this man put in charge as trans
fer agent for the stockbooks, and the 
sales of stock 
prices of food warmers in Canada 
became prohibitive and the sales cf 
the invention ceased altogether.

But the stock sales became large 
and frequent. It is said that nearly 
every sales agent wanting to sell 
goods through Gouldthrlte took a 
huge block of stock in the company, 
Gouldthrlte posing as the president 
or managing director. The checks 
received for the stock were sent on 
to the man at the “Head office” at 
New York, put through the clearing 
house there and the proceeds, or part 
of them, sent back to the man at the 
printing bureau.

Visitors Expected.
But dhe biggest thtpg tedsbrrow .will 

be visitors, who, If expectations and 
many letters 
A. marquee be worth anything, will 
number upwards of 600. Amherst, 

Moncton, Fredericton, 
Woodstock, Chatham and other towns 

be represented, but the rell 
crowd will come from St. John. A 
fine day is portended and the number 
of visitors might even exceed expecta
tion” The day will be observed official
ly by the firing of a salute of 21 guns 
by the 4th Brigade Canadian Field Ar
tillery, at noon, at the conclusion of 
which the 73rd Regimental Band will 
play the National Anthem in full. 
Proceedings today were made up 
chiefly of hard work.

In the afternoon the field artillery 
manoeuvred in the hollow, the heavy 
gun carriages moving with great rap
idity drawn by big draft horses such 
as are not frequently seen in camps. 
Other regiments also paraded during 
the afternoon.

Rev. Frank Baird, pastor of the Sus
sex Presbyterian church, addressed 
the Y. M. C. A. meeting this evening 
and afterwards the soldiers joined in 
an enjoyable sing song. A crowd of 
men were standing kicking the bar 
outside the marquee and raised the bar 
up to 7 feet and then 
champion appeared in 
form of Frank Delong, 10th Field Bat
tery, Vho gently lifted up one foot 
and knocked off the cross piece, 
tinning to displace It until It was 7 1-2 
feet above the ground, keeping 
foot .on terra Anna all the time.

I the town.
written In the Y. M. C.Values Showed Alarming 

Shrinkage In Many Stocks 
Yesterday—No Bottom To 
Market At Morning Session.

f

Saekville,
will

Assets Expected To Equal The 
Liabilities Placed At $100,- 
000 — Provincial Business 
Will Be Liquidated At Once.

New York, June 30.—The ebbing 
tide of values in the stock market be-commenced. The
gan to go out this morning from the 
opening with a rush that showed the 
lock gates were wide open. The great 
banking Interests on whose tolerance 
all movements of spéculatives de
pend seemed well willing to let a re
adjustment take its course unhamper
ed, and rumors that J. Plerpont Mor
gan was holding a conference in his 
offices with other powerful financiers 
were met with the statement that 
neither Mr. Morgan nor J. P. Morgan, 
Jr., had been at their offices today. 
During the morning hours the market 
seemed to have no bottom. An enor
mous line of selling orders had accum
ulated over night, and from the size 
of the blocks that came out It seemed 
■positive that the holding pools of 
earlier upward 
solving. Steel common broke through 
the price of 70 at which it had been 
pegged. Union Pacific sold at a de
cline of twenty points from Its mark 
a week ago, and there were 
other new low marks for the

Both Men Intoxicated.
Frank C. MIfrten said Connolly used 

vile language to Mrs. Beechim and 
said he could lick any man she had. 
He had his coat off. Power came 
over and asked Connolllv to put his 
coat on as his girl was" waiting for 
him in the carriage. He had hardly 
uttered the words when Connolly 
struck him a blow on the neck. Pow
er staggered off the veranda and 
Connolly followed him. He did not 
see the blow struck. Powers was not 
drunk. Connolly was drunk when he 
arrived but seemed to get worse. 
During the last dance, witness 
should judge, Connolly did not know 
what he was doing. Connolly drove 
off immediately after the fight When 
they lifted the body up. Power did 
not seem to breathe, but a gurgling 
noise came from his throat. Connol
ly and three men with him had not 
been Invited to the dance. Witness 
had a couple of drinks but did not 
any liquor before Connolly 
There had been a pervious da 
the house when they had liquor wit
ness had promoted this dance and is
sued invitations with Mrs. Beechim’s 
consent. The affair happened be
tween 3 and 4 o'clock. Th 
started when Mrs. Beechim refused ' 
to dance with Connolly because he 
was full.

IK HIM. JENNINGS 
FOLLOWS HOSBMID

iSpecial to The Standard.
Newcastle. June 30—The creditors 

of the Miller Tanning Extract Com
pany, which is going Into liquidation 
witk «pets and liabilities each equal
ling tffcbu
Idge of the M111#rton pulp mill, the 
Extract Company’s local manager here 
today. Discussion was entirely friend
ly as there seems no likelihood of the 
creditors losing anything. Some of the 
creditors including the 
Scotia, were represented by R. A. 
Lawlor, of Chatham, while Robert 
Murray, represented Millet Stewart, 
of Alnwick, D. J. Buckley, John Ma
loney, Kogersvilie,
Christopher Miller,
GUI. Barnab 
Buchanan,
person. The firm’s New

t $100.000, met J. B. Bever-
Widow Of Fredericton Mer

chant Tailor Passed Away 
Last Evening In 78th Year 

—Leaves One Son.

Ml6. Whitlock’s Position.
At a meeting of the creditors of Mr. 

J. T. Whitlock, the recent cashier of 
the failed bank, an indebtedness on 
his part to the bank of $172,000 
revealed.
brother, Mr. R. W. Whitlock met next 
day and were Informed of liabilities 
of $64,000. The capital stock of the 
defunct institution was $200,000. An 
adjournment was made to await fur
ther

Bank of NovaBiens of Wealth.
The New York representative was 

a frequent visitor at the Gouldthrlte 
home, and when in Ottawa displayed 
every sign of wealth, his flue dia
monds being especially remarked, 
and his clothes the subject of much 
conjecture among his friends. Where 
did he get all his money was asked. 
He spoke mysteriously 
Ject, but it was always noticed that 
when he came to Ottawa much of his' 
time was spent with Gouldthrlte. 
His connection with the Merwin 
Baby Food Warmer Company became 
known when he inadvertlngly drop
ped a card bearing his name and the 
name of the firm, when visiting some 
friends here last summer.

It Is 
visit to

were stuck. A
the six-foot creditors of hismovements were tlis- The John C. Miller, 

Mlllerton, Thomas 
River, and Geo. W. 
Alnwick appeared in 

Brunswick 
business will at once be put into li
quidation. The factory at Mlllerton 
and store at Harcourt remain closed

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., June 30.—The Na

tional Council of Women opened pro
ceedings today, the business transact
ed being entirely devoted to meetings 
of standing committees.

The council is represented by wo
men from all over the Dominion.

Mrs. Robert Thomson, acting presi
dent, is one of the most representa
tive women In the national council, 
and was its president from 1903 to 
1907.

This evening, Mrs. Fraser entertain
ed the president and delegates at a 
reception at the government house.

The regular business of the meet
ing will begin tomorrow afternoon 
when the first session will open with 
a welcome from the mayor, followed 
by an address from Mrs. Dennis, 
president of the local council.

XV
of

season.
Late in the afternoon there was a 

recovery due In part to the profit-tak
ing of shorts, and the lessened vol
ume of trading seemed to Indicate 
that an easier feeling would follow 
the violent readjustment of earlier 
hours. Total sales for the day were 
1,516,776 shares.

on this sub-
rtlculars.
McLeod, employed with the 

Western Union Telegraph Company 
here, leaves Friday morning for Houl- 
ton to assume the position of night 
operator. He has been an efficient 
and courteous operator.

PhilBaseball Games.
Two league baseball games were 

played this evening. The 67th Regi
ment played the 74th and nobody 
knows who won. The score was 8 to 
9, but both teams say that they have 
the 9.

The point will be settled tomorrow. 
If the playing was not up to the stand 
ard of the national league games, the 
rooting was Just as good. The game 
was played on the hill diamond.

On the hollow diamond the 19th 
Field Artillery walloped the C. A. S. C. 
In a fair fight 10 to 6. The game was 
fairly exciting, a number of home 
runs being made by each side. The 
playing was more even than the 
score. Four more men were sent to 
the hospital tent of the A. M. C. to
day all because of sickness. One of 
the men hurt the first day 
leased. Among the visitors who 
expected to inspect the troops are 
General Otter, of Ottawa, who, how
ever. will probably not be able to 
come; Col. Drury, head of the perman
ent force at Halifax; Col. Biggar, 
chief of the C. A. 8. C., and Col. Wil
liams who is expected to review the 
Hussars.

SHIFTING POLICT ON 
CHATHAM DIVERSION

e trouble

CLERK DISMISSED,
FDD ATTENDING DUMP

surmised that Col. Sherwood's 
New York had to do with the 

locating of this man and the finding 
out of Just how far the operations of 
the two men extended. What the re
sult was is not known for the Domin
ion commissioner of police Is silent 
on all matters relating to the printing 
bureau Investigation.

Medical Testimony.ZEPPELIN WILL TRY 
FOB THE NORTH POLE

/ Dr. L. C. Harris of Moncton said 
he had been called to the McDonald 
farm and found 
tress dead, 
bruises
death was due from shock to an in
jury to upper part of spine or spinal 
column. There was no mark on the 
ear or neck. Afterwards with Drs. 
Price and Myers held postmortem. 
Death was due to dislocation of the 
spine. We found the body sound In 
every other way. Dr. Price gave sim
ilar testimony. It Is likely several 
other witnesses will be called to the 
preliminary examination. Most of 
those present were from Moncton. 
The Beechim family were simply 
caretakers at the McDonald farm and 
have been warned out by the owner 
who had no Idea that they were us
ing the house as a dance hall.

Contractors Ready To Begin 
Work, But Government Has 
Not Yet Definitely Settled On 
The Route.

man lying on a mat- 
did not find any 

on him. He concluded that

t a 
He

Wm. McIntosh Of Toronto 
Post Office Staff Brings Ac
tion Against Postmaster For 
Wrongful Dismissal.

prohibition Finn
NOMINATE TICKET

IDYMI IT MONTRER.
V AVIATION MEETING

Originator of the Dirigible Bal

loon Will Sail for Spitzbergen 

to Make Trial—Prince Henry 

Going.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, X. B., June 30.—D. R. 

Morrison, of Morrison and Clarke, 
Summerside, who have the contract 
for the new railway into town stated 
tonight that In about two weeks, work 
wohld be proceeded at both cuds of 
the line and a large force then em
ployed .At present sixty men are 
working near Nelson. Part of the new 
route is not yet definitely decided upon 
and will not be until Deputy Minister 
Campbell and Mr. Brady arrive here. 
They are expected any day now.

Special To The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., June 30.—Mr. W. B. 

Rogers, postmaster at the general 
postofflee, appeared In the police court 
today on a charge of wrongful dismis
sal preferred by Wm. Macintosh a 
letter carrier.

Mr. Rogers pleaded not guilty, but 
his lawyer not being ready 
journment till Tuesday was granted. 
McIntosh was a clerk in the postofflee 
and being refused permission to at
tend th<> military camp at Niagara 
went without leave, for which breach 
of discipline he was discharged.

Prof. John A. Nicholls, Well 
Known In St. John, Is Cold 
Water Standard Bearer In 
Massachusetts.

Nebraskan Saw Brookens Take 
Count De Lesseps’ Brother 
To Giddy Height In Wright 
Biplane—1,140 Feet Up.

Kiel, June 30.—The steamship 
Mainz, which will proceed on Satur
day for Spitzbergen, carrying Count 
Zeppelin’s preliminary north polar ex
pedition, anchored alongside the Im
perial yacht Hohenzollern today and 
was Inspected by Emperor William.

It is proposed to erect a dirigible 
. ... . .. „ . . ...... i balloon house at Spitzbergen and

SlîîlS,ÏJnthL1xveith1 fl,g,hl | Capt. Lau will investigate the possl 
T 'VrW «Via. I buttle, of . dirigible balloon flight 

tor, with Bertrand De Lesseps. brother in the Arctic to determine whether an 
a P“*en«er' lasting air route to the north pole is practl- ^ twenty-three and a half minutes and 

ascending to a height of 1,140 feet. It 
was the first time M. De Lesseps had 
ever been up in a heavier than air 
machine. W. J. Bryan was an inter
ested spectator, the Nebraska states
man leaving for home via Chicago 
this evening The machine In which 
Count De Lesseps crossed the English 

Mil- Channel has not arrived from New

BREWERY WORKERS 
STRIKE IT HAMILTON

MANSLADGHTER CHARGE 
FOLLOWS KOTO ACCIDENTMBS THOMSON PRESIDES 

IT WOMEN'S COONCIL
Boston, Mass., June 30.—The prohi

bition state convention held in Fan- 
euil hall today, chose the following as 
their state ticket in the coming elec
tion.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 30.—The feature to-

cGovernor—Prof. John A. Nicholls, 
Boston.
Lt. Governor—W. J. Merrill, Maldep. 
Secretary of State—Wm. E. Thomas, 
Boston.

Treasurer and Receiver General- 
Thomas A. Fisse!, Hinsdale.

Auditor—Frederick B. Greenwood, 
Everett.

Attorney General—To be named. 
The convention repudiated the "bar 

and bottle" bill passed by the last 
legislature-

START FOR HOME.
New York. June 30.—The Aberna

thy boys, Louis and Temple, who rode 
from Oklahoma to New York on horse
back to be In at the welcome to Col 
Roosevelt will start home next Wed
nesday by automobile. The brothers 
will pilot the way in a runabout, and 
their father will follow In a larger 
car. The party intends to bivouac by 
the readable wherever nightfall finds

Hamilton. June 30.—The breWerv 
workers went out on strike this morn- 
Ing. There are 80 men out and the 
hotel keepers are very much alarmed. 
The men want an Increase of 5 per 
cent, and Saturday afternoons off In 
the summer months. The bosses are 
willing to give the Saturday 
noons off but will not consent to a 
raiae and it looks as though Hamilton 
will run out of beer on the Glorious 
First-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. June 30.—Mrs. Annie 

Jennings, widow of William Jennings, 
died this evening after a long Illness. 
Her husband, who was one of the best 
known and oldest merchant tailors in 
the city, died a few weeks ago. Mrs. 
Jennings was seventy-seven years of 
age. and leaves one sou, John T. Jen
nings. of the firm of Colwell and Jen
nings. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday,

Cambridge, Mass., June 30.—On a 
charge of manslaughter in connection 
with the death of Miss Myra Swift, 
a Wellesley College girl, lister 1). 
Cushman of Medford was placed on 
trial in the Middlesex county superior 
court here today. Cushman and Miss 
Swift while returning in an automo
bile from the Harvard-Dart mouth foot
ball game. Nev. 23 last, collided with 
a coal team, the young woman dying 
from her injuries.

cal.
The party on the Mainz Includes 

Prince Henry’ of Prussia, Profs. Von 
Drygalskl and Reich, the oceanograph
ers; Prof. Mlethe of the Technical 
University of Charlottenburg, who will 
study twilight effects ; Count Zedlltz. 
the zoologist and Prof. Hergesell of 
the University of Strasburg. who will 
make a study of the atmospheric cur
rents-
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AMHERST HAS 
BIG PROGRAM 
FOR HOMEWCIK

M
§5 School of Aviation is Established

at Dayton by Wright Brothers pjjjj ygyp^CAMP SUSSEX IFIGHTERS ALL
DEVOURSTONS 

OF RATIONS

1

Inventors of Biplane Im
press Observers With 
Their Evident Grasp of 
flying Knowledge.

Young Men Rapidly Ac
quire Grasp of the 
Bird - Like Art, and 
Like It.

Dominion Day WiH be Wel| 
Celebrated Here--Ball Games 

and R. K. Y. G Programme 

the Features.

Will Spend $10,000 in 
Attractions.

SPORT THE FEATURE.

Johnson Worked Hard The 
Last Day While Jeff Was 
Quietly Fishing—Even Mon
ey On Johnson.

Important Work of Army 
Service Corps.

EROM ST. JOHN.

&

Should the weather man prove fa
vorable today, St, John people will 
tight royally celebrate the national 
holiday. Thousands will eeek thei 
pleasures of the country, but for those 
who remain within the city there will 
be many attractions Baseball galore la 
premised and it la expected 
cord crowds will see the guinea. With 
their lineups again shifted and un
doubtedly much stKtiger than any 
they have played yet this season, the 
Clippers will Claris. with the St. Johns 
for d triple header.

In the morning game the teams will 
line up as follows:
Clippers

30.—James JReno, Nev.. June 
Jeffries and John Arthur Johnson to- 

both ready to tight. Both 
long training work

i

Runners-up in Boston Mara
thon Will Again Try Conclu
sions With Cameron on July 

12th—Firemen’s Parade.

night were 
men completed the 
today, and will merely do light exer
cises through the three days that will 
elapse before they face each other In 
a 22 foot ring to tight out the heavy- 

championship

Thousands of Loaves of Bread 
Cooked Every Day—Takes 
67 Cattle to Supply Meat— July of the world on

fAs Johnson walked toward his 
dressing room today after boxing sev
eral rounds lie was asked what work
he contemplated tomorrow Dayton. O., June 30.—A day at the

Sussex. June 30.—Number , Com l am through, he said, this closes avlat,on avhool wllh ,he Wright broth- 
pany. Canadian Army Service Corps. my work." ers or even an hour. If that hour be
will be reviewed tomorrow, by Col I am ready. My training is finish nt ,u the aerodroiue when the faijv 
Biggar. of Ottawa, who is the officer ed. With the exception of a sprint ÜU$j lnvvnlors are grooming their big 
administrating in this department in UOw and then to keep myself in shape. bj|.d9 of the alr anij teaching their 
Canada—the “big noise" of the Can- I will do no more work." This was .pupjls • i8 sufficient to let the most 
adian Army Service Corps, so to speak the declaration made by James J. vusual observer into the secret of 
The inspection will probably prove sat- Jeffries, late today. When he made Wrlght success. That, secret may be 
isfactory. since No. 7 Company has u, he was seated at a card table state(1 h| a Very brief formula: 
been called "the most efficient corps where he had been all afternoon. He “Know it."
in the department." by a past “big was playing hearts with Jim Corbett. These men make it their business 
noise” of the C. A. S. C. at Ottawa Sam Berger and Dick Adams. There know everything about the matter 
and this year is said to be not behind will be no boxing," said Jeffries, ami ln haud fvom the evidence of their 
the record. his tone plainly indicated that he owp eyes and hands. They take noth-

Camp Sussex is but a huge hotel and meant what he said. From now until , for gruuted take nobody's word 
No. 7 Company. Ç. A. S. V. holds down he steps into the ring to face John for anvthing For vital and essential 
the jobs of baker and buyer for the son. he will amuse himself us the nmtler's thHy lrust 0nlv themselves, 
many peopled hostelry. spirit moves hint. His year and a Wllbur trusts Orville and Orville

When Major Massie. who Is now In half of hard effort to put himself in ,rusls Wilbur—In most matters at 
command of this company, was in shape to fight this great battle of his rate - bet there's the limit.
Camp Sussex about 10 years ago. ther- ufe is over; and. looking over what Thev are at their aviation school 
was not C. A. S. C. The quartermaster he has done and forward to the work 
of each division skirmished Jar and that he feels is yet for him to do, 
wide into the country trying to secure Jeffries says. "1 am ready."

s, butter and oilier While Jeffries lolled aw 
the inexperienced, 

struggled over

Sanitary Inspection. rSpecial to The Standard.
A inherit, N. 8., June 30.—The hust

ling town ot Amherst Is busy prepar
ing for u monster celebration in the 
nature of an old home week from 
July lOtb to 16th. Thla celebration 
was first talked of aume eighteen, 
months ago by the Amherst Boarp of 
Trade, but it was felt that the time 
was too short to admit of suitable 
preparalon for that year ahd it was 
pusponed until tlio above dates. The 
time is now close at hand and given 
fine weather there is no reason to 
doubt that the celebration'Will prove 
to be an immense success, both from 
an advertising, educational, sport and 
liutertalnment standpoint.

The Amherst Board of Trade are re
sponsible for the movement which has 
assumed proportions never anticipât- 
ed twelve months ago. Thousands of 
letters have been received by the Sec
retary. Mr. J. P. Atherton, from old 
residents not only of Amherst and 
Cumberland, but of the Maritime Pro
vinces generally, advising him of their 
intention to return home. Many oth
ers are also coming back on the spec
ial Invitation of their friends and rel
atives. Many families are planning on 
re-unlons aud in one case nine children 
all of whom have left the parental 
roof, will asemble In the old home
stead with their children for that

A special twenty-four page edition 
of the Amherst Dally News, profuse 
with Illustrations, has been published 
aud several thousands of copies were 
sent broadcast to absent sous aud 
daughters of Cumberland.

Spending $10,000.
Some ten thousand dollars or more 

will be spent in various attractions 
during the week.

From an educational aud advertis
ing standpoint the main feature will be 
the "made in Amherst" exhibition 
which will be open, free to all, during 
old home week. The manufactured 
products which have made Amherst 
famous from one end of Canada to the 
other will be shown in actuaJ process 
of manufacture and the power to run 
i he shafting will be supplied from mo
tors driven by electricity generated at 
the pit mouth by the Maritime Coal 
Railway and Power Company.

Prof. Sexton of the Nova Scotia 
Technical School and Principal Lay. of 
the Amherst Schools have both ap
plied for a large amount of space. 
This exhibition should furnish all vis
itors with a substantial knowledge of 
the splendid opportunities furnished 
by the Maritime Provinces for the lo
cation of Industries.

The Sports.
The afternoons are tilled in with 

branches of various sports, which your 
correspondent has no hesitation in say
ing have never been equalled In the 
history of the Maritime Provinces. It 
is difficult from the long and varied 
list to make any selection, but prob
ably the events which will most gen
erally appeal to the sportl ovlng pub
lic are the ten and fifteen mile races 
which will take place on Tuesday, 
July 12th and Saturday July 16th re
spectively. The following prominent 
athletes both in Canada and the Unit
ed States will positively toe the line 
in both these events

Cameron, Amherst, N. S., amateur 
long distance champion of America, 
winner of the Boston Marathon. 1910.

De Mar. Dorchester, Mass., 2nd Bos
ton Marathon, 1910.

Corkery, Toronto, Ont., champion 
long distance runner, Ontario, 3rd. 
Boston Marathon, 1910.

Robertson, Brookline, Mass., won 
time prize and made course record, 
62.69 in ten mile N. Cambridge A. A. 
A. race.

Cook, Brookline, Mass.. made 
course record 53.59 and won time 
prize Cathedral A. A., 10 mile race, 
April 14th, 1910. Defeated F. C. Cam-

WILBUR ON LEFT AND 
WRIGHT IN CtNTRE TEACHING 
PUPIL A LES80j| IN FLYING.

V
Bt. Johns

l Catcher.$ RootesSproulatly dressed In dark blue,

Nevertheless he Is In the midst of 
things. Wilbur is less careful as to 
his garments. He wears an old suit, 
decidedly the worse for hard wear, 
and if he gets cylinder oil on his 
trousers it dries not worry him. He 
chucks off his . oat and S^s down on
the floor to make some adjustment 
on a motor that is to be installed in 
one of the machines to be assembled.

In their "school room" they are the 
busiest of the busy. Here one sees 
Wilbur standing at a bench carefully 

I filing down some part of a motor 
. vender is Orville ^limbing about a 
i newly assembled aeroplane that has 
' never yet been tried out. Again one 
) sees Wllbur squatting on tbe floor.

Orville, ne Pitcher.
Boone.............................Bovard or Nesbit

First Base.
I

McGovern
*1 Second Base. 

Third Base.
E. RamseyFtnnamore.

OT A. Ramsey 

. .Copeland

Howe
Short Stop. 

Left Field!
Woods..............

Centre Field.
Cars/Cooper

the thing, to feel a few Right Field.,
Chase.......................................

In the afternoon game the Clippers 
will put McGovern in ln the box while 
Mills will go behind the bat. Manager 
McBrlne said last night that he w.-uld 
also play three new men In the field 
in the afternoon. In the evening guiv 
Callaghan who pitched wtnnlg bull 
last game, will be in the box while 
Case will perform for Tilley.

In the Intersociety League two 
games are scheduled for today. In 
the morning the St. Joseph's aud A. 
O. H. will meet aud ln the afternoon 
the old rivals St. Joseph's and St. 
Peter's will clash, llowe has 
getting ln good form and with

eyes over 
stays and say a word or two.

Results? A few minutes later the 
untried biplane Is taken out upon the 
"school's" aviation field, a large tract 
of land near Dayton and Orville gives 
it a trv before any of his "pupils 
are allowed to take chances with It.

He takes the machine out in as mat
ter of fact a way as one might a new 
bicycle. He knows it will fly. His 
hands have helped make it; his eyes 
have seen Its every component part.

He flies four or five miles and comes 
down on the spot from which he had 
started, and then the graduates of the 
aviation school an» given opportuni
ties to duplicate their teacher's stunt.

Crtbbs

bright aud early in the morning, 
while a good many people are still in 
bed. There are a half dozen “pupils”the hours* meat, milk, egg 

provisions, while 
regimental bakers 
burned bread at home. Often the con
tractor arrived at the regimental de
pot on time. More often he dldn t 
get there till after dinner and some
times didn't come at all. It depended 
largely on the sort of contractor he

working in the aerodrome tuning up 
the Wright machines, 
work is done by the 
don't merely oversee the work—they 
do it. with their own liands.finean while 
teaching the mysteries of successful 
flying to a group of young 
who may sometime astouish the world 
With dari 
men who
chines at the various aero meets and 
purchasers of machines 
to this wonderful school

with the trout rod or cards. John Ar
thur Johnson worked faithfully. Un
der the eye of thv moving picture

busv with a soldering iron.
Presently Orville goes over to where 

of his "school boys" is making 
a strong cord, doubling and twisting 
string aud waring it with beeswax. He 
quietly tells how it should be done. 
The cord Is to serve on the motor for 
throwing the switch when the aviator 
wishes to stop. Then he comes back 
and makes some final adjustment or 
the newly assembled machine. XX ilbur 
comes over to cast an elder brother

but most of the 
Wrights. They

camera he toiled through a day of 
muasium stunts, boxing and pus-*3

ini X rfellows
The only event of the day to mar 

his happiness, was his ordering Joe 
Woodman from the vamp. Johnson 
encountered Woodman on his return 
from his road jaunt in the morning 
and asked Langford's manager to 
leave the vamp. It was quietly doue 
on both sides without any display of 
temper or exchange of personalities. 

The Last Workout.
It was nearly four o'clock before 

Johnson began using the medicine 
ball, punching the bag, aud other ex
ercises.

John L. Sullivan was on hand to 
watch the fun. He was persuaded to 
hammer away at the bag for a few 
minutes aud the wallops he delivered 
were of sledge hammer force, 
old champion is not in training these 
days, however, aud he soon stopped.

A1 Kaufman came on. and in a 
moment the pair were at it. A1 box 
lug ns though lie were trying to 
knock the champion out. Thej; kept 
it up for four rounds and it is doubt- 

Although Major Massie has charge ful wtu.ther Al landed a single blow, 
of the work as a whole, the transport Jansen's defense seemed impregna- 
end cl it falls on Capt. G. G. McKean, hie. His elbows, shoulders and 
a St. John man. in regard both to sup- forme(j a barricade that nothing 
ply and the efficiency of the men man bad seeme(j fast enough to pass, 
■which Capt. McKean, of St. John, it Hp stopped most of Al's leads without 
may be remarked, has proved him sen apparent exertion, 
entirely worthy of the responsible When Kaufman retired "Big Kid" 
lty entrusted to him. Cotton plunged in. Jack went back at

Capt. McKean's men. who are an Votton wjlb soine snap. They wrestled 
country chaps, used to managing around the ring, the champion display- 
very horses they drive, go into all ii e ing bjs great strength more than once 
surrounding country in search or io by hurling Cotton away from him as 
and forage which Major Massie though he were a lightweight. In the 
contracted for. The provisions are - sei.omj roundi the blood spurted from 
ried to the corps’ depot, a new 1 Cotton's lips from one of Jack's left 
lug this year, much larger than jabs. A little later the champion duck-
former. All except raw materials, si ed a sWjng and the sparring partner
as salt and sugar, and canned g sprowled on the floor from the force 
which are obtained in and around t bis own blow. They went four
Town of Sussex. rounds before Johusou signalled the

Just to show what a huge hotel ^ ^ ^ show 
Camp Sussex is. these are app ■ Governor Dickerson again visited the 
mately the quantity of a e Johnson camp. He seemed fascinated
things alloted to keep the by the cleverness of the negro and
the door:" 1 ton of flou ra 3% watched every move with admiration,
lbs. of bacon, the same quantity of w ... n
jam 375 lbs. of sugar. 1 3-10 tons of Jeff Did Nothing,
potatoes. 40 lbs. tea. 54 lbs. of cuffee. Out at Camp Jeffries the day pass- 
S0 lbs each of salt and split peas. 4»« ed in idleness. Jeff went fishing with 
lbs of pepper. These quantities are Jack Wood 1 ley in the morning. The 
allotted to the N C. Os and men card game is Jeffries’ game. He is 
alone When the officers’ fare is add- fond of the game and winning makes 
ed the amount will come to approxi him mighty happy. He won today and 
mately % more. was overflowing with good humor in

ng feats of flying. Only the 
will exhibit the Wright ma-

Changed System.
It Isn't that way now. The quarter 

master of each division hands his in
denture to Major Massie and at eight 
o’clock a. m. every day the meat for 
his regiment is delivered at his de
pot and about 3 o’clock in the after
noon his bread and groceries are like
wise deposited there. The Army Ser
vice Corps does the rest.

This "rest," however, is easier to 
speak about than It is to perform. It 
gives four officers and one hundred 
men a full day’s work to finish it. 
Moreover these men have what the 
officer commanding claims to be 30 of 
the best draft horses ln Kings county, 
and 15 heavy transport wagons, whose 
uniform size aud coloring (a dark 
khaki ) add not a little to the beauty of 
the grounds.

support expects to pull out with a 
victory over Harrington. wrho as yet 
has not lost a single game.

It will be members day at the Royal 
Kennebeccasls Yacht Club and a flue 
programme has been prepared, in
cluding
sports, dancing and an illumination.

Numerous 
up the St. 
be doubtless crowded. Many picnics 
will be held. In the city the amuse
ment houses will be in full swing. At 
tbe Opera House William Lawrence 
and Company present Uncle Dan Hal- 
combe.

are admitted 
of flying.

INTEREST IN 
R.K.Y.C. MOTOR 

BOAT RACES
THE PROVINCIAL INSTITUTE salmon boat races, water

s excursions will be run 
John river. The parks will

PUN FOR TUCK PENSIONSThv

Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht Club, 
St. John, N. B.—Great interest is be
ing manifested lu tbe R. K. Y. C. mo

to be held on Saturday
LATE SHIPPING.

tor boat races 
July 9th. The race.Is open to g atm 
Hue power ^toats owned in the Mari 
time Provinces, and there are no re 
strictions us to size of boat or power 
of engine.

Boats will be measured and hand! 
capped by tbe rules of the American 
Power Boat Association. A measure 
ment fee of *1 is charged.

Each motor boat must carry her 
number in figures at least two feet 
high, painted on a board or plate, at 
bow of boat a foot above deck.

Each motor boat must carry at least 
two (2) of a crew, but no change In 
number of crew can be made between 
start aud finish of race.

Mufflers must be used, cut outs are 
not allowed, if cut outs are attached 
they must be inspected by judges and 
sealed before start, and also inspect
ed j)y finish judges.

A life preserver or belt must be car
ried for each member of the crew.

Motor boats are not required to car
ry a tender.

Boats may stop for supplies or re
pairs. but auy boat proceeding except 
under her owu power will be disquali
fied.

St. John Man in Charge. Resolution of Appreciation of the Government’s 
Efforts Passed at Yesterday Afternoon’s Ses
sion-Thoughtful Address on Duties of School 
Trustees by One of Their Number—Institute 
Sessions Closed.

British Ports.
Glasgow. June 30—Ard str Sargas

so, Bathurst, N B. ( IK»uf Foreign Ports.
Vineyard Haven, June 80—Ard sch 

Ann J. Trainor, Chatham, N B for 
Philadelphia.

Eastport, Me, June 30—Sid sell
Helen M (Br) St John. N B.

Boston, June 30- Sid sobs Loyal. 
(Br). Rlchlbucto, N B; Yalauda. (Br), 
Hillsboro, N B.

CHARLEY WHITE ARRIVES.
vironment played a great part In the 
education of the young. Unfortunately 
this environment was not all it ought 
to be. Trustees should give teachers 
official aud practical aid on Arbor 
day.

Inspector

thought the trustees were a promis
ing lot. He thought the trustees 
should be obliged to attend the county 
conventions of the Teachers’ Insti
tute. Their duty was not confined to 
hiring aud tiring teachers.

The chairman said the 
should be the leaders of educational 
thought in their district, even though 
they got no greater rewards than the 
ordlna

At the meeting of the Teachers' In
stitute yesterday afternoon, George 
Raymond spoke on the duties of 
school trustees and after some dis
cussion. a resolution expressing ap
preciation of the action of the pro
vincial authorities in establishing a 
teachers’ pension system was passed, 
and the usual votes of thanks adopt
ed. Supt. W. S. Carter presided.

George Raymond, a school trustee, 
of Bloomfield. Kings County, deliver
ed an interesting lecture on "How the 
school trustees ma 
cational Interests

Reno, Nev., June 30.—Within less 
than two hours after announcement 
was made of his appointment as se
cond referee of the Jeffries-Johnson 
fight, Charley White, of New York, 
arrived here from the east today. He 
was warmly welcomed.

White showed no great surprise 
when informed that he had been chos
en as a substitute official for tbe ap
proaching battle, but expressed him
self as feeling highly honored.

White started out to visit the camps 
of the fighters shortly after his arri-

McLean observed that 
oue years experience he

f,y promote the edu- 
of a district.”

"The development of agriculture 
and industry,” he said, "had greatly 
increased the Importance of educa
tion. and led to a good deal of dis
cussion that was no doubt valuable 
in that It aimed at perfecting the sys
tem of education, and adapting the 
courses of instruction to the require
ments of the ordin 
obliged to earn a 
a fact of frequent observation that 
the ordinary country boy was general
ly more clever with ills hands, and 
more competent in dealing with things 
than the city boy. This was signifi
cant. and threw some light on the 
educational problem, 
should endeavor to inculcate respect 
for manual labor. Their aim was not 
wholly to prepare yo 
the learned professions.

trustees val.
Race will be started at 8 a. m. 
Handicaps allowed at finish.
Final Instructions will be give» each 

boat before start.
The judges and timers have not yet 

been decided upon.

Reno. Nev., June 30—Every man 
fightwho sees the Jeffrles-Johnso 

next Monday afternoon will 
oughly searched for firearms and other 
weapons before he is permitted to 
enter the arena. This drastic mea
sure, announced today, has been or
dered by Sheriff Férrell, who will be 
responsible for the peaceful culmina
tion of the great event. The feeling 
between some of the Jeffries and 
sou enthusiasts has become so bitter 
that threats have been made without 
seeming authority but with sufficient 
insistence to alarm the sheriff and 
other officials it has been reported 
that "Johnson would never leave the 
ring alive if he whipped Jeffries."

Charlie White is a sporting cele
brity whose prominence In New York 
and the east generally has made his 
name more or less familiar In this 
section of the country. He Is looked 

by the fight crowd here as one

bery citizens.

differences in the burden for school 
purposes. Some districts paid 12 
cents and others $2 on a $100 assess
ment. To obviate this it would be ad
visable to increase the size of the 
school districts and consolidate the 
expenditures, as in Maine. The pro
gress and prosperity of the city de
pended upon the country. The city 
should therefore be obliged to con
tribute to the support of the rural 
schools In the vicinity.

Environment, he said, had an im
portant educative effect. Money spent 
or beautifying a school house or 
grounds was well spent. St. John 
had some fine school buildings. Con
tinuing he said teachers should Inter
est the young people in house clean
ing festivals such as St. John had 
this spring.

Attention to the aesthetic indicates 
a higher type of civilization. If we 
do not get good citizens out of our 
schools, wy miss the purpose for 
which they are created.

Inspector Steeves thought the trus
tees do not visit the schools often 
enough.

he said there were vastfont
consequence.

Sam Berger today Will endeavor to 
arrange with Tom Flanagan to toss 
for corners on Sunday.

holce is most imoprtant as the 
one of the fighters will be

67 Cattle Every Day.
To keep the wolf from coming with

in a mile of the camp, and perhaps 
making a noise, the troops are further 
given 3700 pounds of meat a day, to 
do which about 67 head of cattle are 
butchered every 24 hours and but
chered so hygienically that germs are 
kept without a twenty mile limit.

The man who sees that this won
derful feat is done Is Veterinary 
D. Edgett, who when he isn’t in camp 
Is government meat inspector at 
Stratford. Ont. Lt. Edgett. not con
tent with inspecting the meat after 
X is butchered, also goes out with the 
men into the country and examines 
the qattle when alive. The new depot 
is large, airy and thoroughly sanl-
tS?he dally ration of each N. C. O. 

and man at Camp Sussex is:
and one fourth lb. bread. 3 oz. cheese. _ ■
» 02. butter. 3 oz. bacon. 3 oz. jam. 2 ovens. They are like a number of 
oz sugar 1-2 oz. salt. 1-2 oz. split boilers cut in half with flat bottoms 
oe’as 1 lb. potatoes, 1 lb. meat. 1-4 oz. to them and seem to be about 10 feet 
tea. 1-3 oz. coffee. 1-36 oz. pepper. long and 2 1-2 high. They are placed 

"One hundred and eighteen. 119, 120, in a row parallel with each other and 
121” when it gets to "122' the sar- sand thrown over them to a height of 
géant stopped and looked into one four feet, the whole thing, when the 
of the two bread caravans, in which over covers are on looking like the 
they were passing loaves of bread, foot of a lime kiln, 
neighboring 2 lbs each from the bread Early in th» morning the ovens 
store tent. After a moment’s sc rutin g are filled with long sticks of cord 
of the bread in the wagon and of his wood aud these are left 
tally book, "We’ll put in 30 more," selves out. As the fire has no outlet 
he said and the men went on passing the ovens and the earth around is 
the sweet smelling loaves "up to the heated to a very considerable degree. 
71st” About 3000 pounds of bread The ashes are then taken out and the 
a day Is required to feed the citizen ovens thoroughly cleaned, when the 
soldiers In Sussex. pans of dough are placed in. Sand

e A _ . retains the heat all day so that no
Carless Master Baker. more fires are needed till next morn-

The master baker is R. T. Carloss, j„g and the bread cooks with a 
who when he isn't a soldier is pro- rapidity and what is more, with a uni- 
prletor of the York Bakery In SL formity never seen In a stove. The 
Jokn. One sniff of his well filled bread Is taken out of the pans when 
shelves In the storing tent, capable a cook-crisp crust has been made and 
of holding 3000 loaves of bread, and piaeed In long rows before the two 
one takes on a lean and hungry look marquees to cool If the weather is 
fcnd one taste makes the heart feel gne a„<t on the shelves Inside one if 
glad. The taste Is that of warm Par- |8 raining or damp. It Is dlstrlbut- 
kerhouse rolls. The master baker has e(j among the divisions in two khakl- 
a staff of about 20 men. In the mix- colored, canvas-covered caravans, 
lng marquee there are nine mixing Another popular office of the C. A. 
tuba with nine expert bakers bend- g. iH the keeping of two canteens, 
log over them. Later when there are one at the foot of the Infantry Bri- 
through the ©over» are put on the gade and the other In the Artillery 
tubs and there are nine bread boards quarters. In which everything from 
with nine expert bakers kneedlng the cigars to canes Is sold at popular

The Bake Ovens. The majority of the men of the
Outside the marquee are the Held corne come from St. John.

WEDDINGS.iary boy or girl 
livlihood. It wasTliVf

éves
subjected to the glare .of the sun be
tween rounds.

Visitors assumed the proportions of 
an invasion today. During the even
ing the nerve centre of the tight talk 
Tex Rickard's hotel, presented the bus- 

Reno has witnessed in

IMacomber-MItchell
An Interesting event took place Wed

nesday afternoon at 2 p. m. at the re- 
and Mrs. Warrensidence of Mr.

Mitchell, Armstrong’s Corner, Queens 
Co., when their daughter Mabel was 
united In amrriage to Mr. E. B. Vernon 
Macomber, of St. Martins, byRev. Mr. 
King. Methodist minister. The bride 
was gowned in a travelling suit of 
blue serge with white hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of carnations 
and lily of the valley. After the 
ceremony a luncheon was served. The 
young couple left by the Montreal 
express for a trip to the Pacific coast 
amid showers of rice. They received 
a number of presents, the groom’s 
present to the bride being a handsome 
gold watch and chain.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McDonough, silver 
salt and pepper shaker; Miss Fannie 

Miss Muriel 
White, cream pitcher ; Mrs. M. Law. 
tea pot; Misa B. Hughes and Miss 
Baizley. cut glass salt and pepper 
shakers ; Messrs. J. and A. Baizley, 

Miss Lila

I
!The schools

Home. Everett .Mass., won time 
prize and made course record 52.47 
in ten mile handicap. May 21st, 1910.

With probably Stirling of St. John, 
long distance champion of New 
Brunswick, Pat White, long distance 
champion of Cape Breton, Richards 
of Toronto, who recently defeated 
Corkery in a ten mile race.

These races are spoken of In the 
Upper Canadian and American papers Sd 

the fallowing terms: "The ten and 
eeif mile races to be held In Am- il 

herst, N. S., on July 12th and 16th, / w
with Cameron. Corkery, De Mar, Horne . 
Cook and Robertson as competitors, f 
comprise probably the fastest field of/ 
middle distance amateurs that evef 
faced the starters gun.”

Auto and Firemen Parade.

lest scene 
many years.

Big bets were placed by members 
the Johnson camp today. Wagers 

of $1500 to $2000 that Johnson would 
win. tyid $500 at even money that 
Jeffries would not put the quietus on 
the champion in 18 rounds, were plac
ed. A San Francisco business man is 
reported to have made a bet of $1000 
to $600 on Jeffries.

ung people for
of

Duties of Trustees.
“As to the duties of the trustees, 

they should visit the schools more 
frequently, give more time to the 

udy of educational problems, and 
take the lead in all local movements 
for improving the school system and 
the school

of the most experienced ring men /

\IMPERSONAL.One

IFrederick P. Shaw will be glad to 
or Sat-property.

Usually too little attention was giv
en to the appearance of the school 
house and grounds. The educational 
influences of environment was not 
sufficiently recognized by either 
trustees or teachers. Every effort 
should be made to beautify the school 
house and grounds and trustees should 
assist the teachers more than they 
do in making the Arbor Day cere
monies productive of good results.

teachers should also make 
special efforts to induce trustees to 
attend the country institute gather
ings. Of course the trustees were 

ten busy men, and they served with- 
.uward, and it might be said that 

thev could not be expected to spend 
much time in the schools, or studying 
educational matters, 
be understood that a man in accept
ing the position of school trustee took 
upon himself heavy obligations which 
he should be prepared to discharge 
to the best of his ability.

A short discussion followed.

liftmeet any party on Thursday 
urday next at hie office, 108 
Wm. St., rooms 13-15, to discuss the 
opportunities he can offer in connec
tion with a safe real estate move

going on in the new areas 
just added to Central New York City, 
through the opening of the Pennsyl
vania R. R, tubes, the Queensboro 
Bridge and the new Stein way tunnels, 
bringing the locality where they con
verge at Thomson’s Hill in Long 
Island City, within ten minutes ride 
of Broadway.

The Letxe-Hazlewood Co., with 
which he it associated, have made 
money for themselves and their 
clients, never lost any, and now have 
the best of all, and propose to syndi
cate a part of their holdings, thereby 
adding to their already large cliente!. 
This le also to notify any party that 
on going to New York, they will find 
a cordial welcome at our offices. Wills 
Bldg., 286 Fifth Ave., near the Wal
dorf, and an inspection of our prop- 

ly and the really wonderful engin
eering feats which at last are to close 
the gap, making Long Island City a 
part in fact, of New York, will add to 
the pleasures of the trip and answer 
the question vital to all, how to make 
money fast and have the principal at 
all time#, safe and secure. Mr. Shaw 
will always be found either at one or 
the other of the above offices, pro
posing to divide hie time as hie Inter 
sets require.

c

Patterson, cream sett;
Endorses Government Plan.

*W. J. 8. Myles, a member of the uni
versity senate, then moved:

"That the institute place on record 
Its appreciation of the action of the 
lieutenant governor, the local govern
ment and legislature, In passing an 
act to provide pensions for teachers, 
and also of our appreciation of the 
consideration shown the delegates 
from this institute in the conference 
regarding the pension bill.”

"We didn’t get all we asked,” said 
Mr. Myles, but we got a number of 
things we didn’t ask for. and altogeth
er I may say we got more than we 
expected. Compared with other coun
tries. i he N. B. pension act Is very 
favorable."

The resolution was adopted unanl-
usl

ment now

black ebony toilet sett;
White, glass cake plates; Mrs. Clark 
and daughter, towels; Mrs. O. Sweet, 
towels; Mr. Thomas Mitchell, a clock; 
Mrs. Sherwood, money ; Miss Mabel 
L. McCumber, money ; Mr. James Mit
chell, money ; Mr. Fred Davis, money ; 
Mr. R. Anderson, towels; 
parents, sett blankets and 
Reid, a berry sett; Miss Myrtle Mit
chell. napkins, rings and berry sett; 
Miss L. May Corbett, a silver bon bon 
dish; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McCracktn, 
a set of pitchers; Mrs. F. C. Davis, 
sett table mats; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McAulay, % doz. silver knives; Mr. 
and Mrs. Capt. Gough and family, a 
gold qurmulu clock: Mr. and Mrs. A. 
O. White, silver scollop dish; Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathanlal McCumber, silver cake 
basket ; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mc- 
Cumber, fruit dlBh.________________

terms of faithful 
preferred to Miss 
van, Miss Sharp, Miss Grelg, and Mr. 
Richardson.

The convention was brought to a 
close by singing the National A»* 
them.

Auto parade, baseball matches and 
reception on 

Automobile 
boy's sports, d 
and torchlight

Firemen’s parade, bahd concert, 
dramatic entertainment and magnlfl 
cent display of fireworks for Wednes
day.

to burn them- Monday.
races, ten mile race, 

dramatic entertainment, 
procession for Tues-

Tbe

From her 
spread; Missof S

m manufacturers’ 
parade, daylight fireworks. Bremen’s 
tournament, dramatic entertainment 
and grand masquerade carnival for 
Thursday.

Home comers Inspection parade, 
field sports under the sanction of the 
M. P. A. A. A., minstrel show, and 
grand fireworks display by Messrs. 
Hand and Co., of Hamilton for Frl-

Merchants andBut it shouldI
.£

y.
ertthe school trustees of St. John, the 

high school band, the St. John teach
ers, Miss Ethel Ttngly. of the Tour
ist Association, the railways for re
duced fares and the newspapers. '

Inspector Marr then took the chair, 
and a vote of congratulation was 
extended to Dr. W. 8. Oerter on hie 
elevation to the position of chief sup
erintendent of education and wishing 
him long life to enjoy his honors.

A resolution of recognition for long

«Schools Not in Best Shape. F
Inspector Hanson said the schools 

were not kept in as good a condition 
as they ought to be. Some school 
trustees had narrow Ideas of their 
duties, but were not always to blame. 
Some teachers never attempted to in
duce their pupils to take an Interest 
ln the improvement of their surround-

8

Polymorphtan parade, fifteen mile 
race, minstrel show for Saturday.

The above constitutes a skeleton 
programme for the week which will 
give some idea of the elaborate eerie» 
of entertainment which is being pre
pared for the visitor.

I service was then 
Taylor, Miss Sulll-

Inspector Marr said the school an-

■jjraB vvsiEz i ■ m ±2 .. . . Ii
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STOCK PRICES Women Drive 1,000
Miles Without Stop

ENCOURAGE 
BEE KEEPING 

IN PROVINCE

r. l pons
pa

$2,000 
Bankrupt 
8took of 
DRY GOOD8

1

ha 2Auctioneer Real Esta 
«lock and Bond Broker. 
Office and flaleeroom. No. 
V6 Germain rit. (Maeonlc 

Goode and Mer- 
recelved for auc- 

les. Jloraea and 
t Residence a

f Block).
<handlf««-

*!»«•< tally.
'I'hone 973. V. O. Box 2!>S.

C4*r&
C&n&tifuUicrn
/€VJvd/ cl£6

SLâ&a

i HEAVY CRASH Eto.
BY AUCTION, 

ay, July 11th, at 
the «tore. 105 Prince William St., 
< omprislng in part:
DRY GOODS. Ladle»’, Men's and 

Children’s Clothing, Gent’s Furnish
ings etc.

Can be Inspected on application to 
the undersigned.

T. T. LANTALUM Auctioneer.
’Phone 769.

Mood 10 o'clock at

i

BOUTRO S ra 
ms THE PEH.ÏÏ

Deeper Causes Underly
ing Heavy Break

English Expert Has Been 
Giving Lessons

HELPS FRUIT RAISING

«a

TUNSTABLE CONDITIONS ists attributed to Boutros Pasha per
sonally.

In the course of his visit there Mr. 
Roosevelt addressed the students of 

ro, and roundly 
sination.

Cairo, June 30.—Ibrahim Wardani, 
the assassin of Boutros Pasha Ghali, 
the Egyptian premier and minister of 
foreign affairs, was hanged Tuesday.

Wardani was an Egyptian student 
and a member of the National 
party. Last February he shot the 
inler as the latter was leaving 
ministry of foreign affairs. His vic
tim died on the following day.

At bis trial the murderer said his 
motive was to avenge various acts of 
the government which the National-

-

W-i-
the university of Cai 
denounced t heMushroom Growth following 

Recovery from Panic ini 907 

Now Crumbling Away — 

Union Pacific Hard Hit.

Plans of Bee Hives and De

scriptions on File at Depart

ment of Agriculture at 
Fredericton.

saying
that those who condoned the act stood 
on a pinnacle of evil and Infamy. Sub- 
sequently some of the students affiliat
ed with the political opposition to 
British rule in Egypt, gathered before 
Mr. Roosevelt’s hotel and made a ra
ther mild demonstration of dissent 
from the sentiments expressed by the 
ex-president

h •
list

Y pre-
tbe

m /Àr %
it- ‘1

New York. N. Y.. Juno 30.—So vio
lent a crash In prices of stocks as 
thut which culminated today, Is not to 
bp explained by the surface causes 
which have been advanced from clay to 
day. such as the Impaired spring wheat 
prospect, the reduction of railroad 
rates on the transcontinental railroads 
ordered by the interstate commerce 
commission and similar explanations. 
Deeper causes are indicated and were 
sought by inquirers in the financial 
world today.

From the high points of last Thurs
day, Union Pacific sold today at u 
decline of 20 points and from that 
maximum there were varying losses 
through the whole list of active stocks 
The June 
agreement reached 
dent Taft and the railroad presidents 
to submit the proposed rate advances 
to the operation of the new railroad 
law and the movement by the repre
sentatives of the great banks to as
sents from t ehgreat passenger inter
ests to the proposed freight rate ad
vances.

The stock market of today and yes
terday showed how drastic a readjust
ment remained to be made. Probable 
dividend reductions by some of the 
railways were freely, discussed as ev* 

from the action of
the stock market.

The outcome confirms the 
tlon of the unstable conditions which 
were the outcome of the premature 
rush of the recovery from the crisis 
of three years ago.

There has been a conviction that 
extensive commitments in specula
tive holdings of slocks which were 
carried through the culmination of 
last year’s rise in October have been 
obstinately held ever since in the faith 
that each down turn in the market 
was a simple reaction destined to be 
followed by a resumption of the march 
of progress.

The process proved a painful one, 
and involved 
ment s. The 
compunled by reports of beneficial 
rains In the drought stricken districts 
of the northwest. Private estimates of 
the cotton crop were held 
shadow a good government report of 
condition tomorrow.

Money on call went no higher than 
3% per cent in spite of the distur
bance of loans called with today's Im
pairment of margins. The substantial 
recovery under the strong tone of the 
closing was taken as promise that the 
storm had spent its force so far as 
the stock market Is concerned.

Bonds were weak. Total sales, par 
value, $3,350,000. U. 8. bonds were 
unchanged on call.

Fredericton, June 30.—The increas
ed Interest in fruit raising has turn
ed the attention of fruit growers to 
the necessity of having bees to fertil
ize iheir blossoms. Market garden
ers also find that in connection with 
many kinds of vegetables, such us 
cucumbers, tomatoes, etc., the pres
ence of bees is very important to get

During I he past winter, in response 
to invitations, the department of 
agriculture having fortunately been 
able to secure the services of Mr. C. 
E. Taylor, expert bee keeper, late of 
England, has sent him to various 
points In the province where he gave 
a short course in bee keeping and 1 
stiuctions in building 
hives. Mr. Taylor first 
Queenstown, Queens County, at the 
Invitation of Mr. 8. L. Peters _ 
others of that place. Here he had a 
large and enthusiastic class, 
ber of the members of which 
work and built their own bee hives 
under Instructions from Mr. Taylor. 
Lai ev similar classes received in
struction at Central Norton, the 
manual training room of the school of 
that place being used. Here also 
number of the manual training 
dents built hives from models 
tshed by the Instructor.

Shortly after this the trustees’ of 
the Hampton Consolidated School, 
where a few hives of bees are kept, 
invited Mr. Taylor to give a course at 
that Institution.
great tin.orest was manifested not 
only by the scholars and teachers of 
the school but by a number of real 
dents of the town and country sur
rounding.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING jHU

He Hadm
MRS. FRANK ADAMS AT«W*tEBL OF CAR, AND MISS LEOTA MORA

A 1,0000-mlle no-stop sealed bonnet 
auto tour Is something the very best 
drivers of automobiles balk at when 
they have it put up to them. Yet Mrs.
Frank Adams of Cleveland and Miss 
Leoitt Mora, daughter of the man who 
manufactures the Mora ear, made the 
trip recently and finished little the 
worse for wear.

His The women drivers started from 
Cleveland and drove through Akron 
and Elyria, O., taking turns at driv
ing. The bonnet of the car 
officially sealed by the Cleveland re
presentative of the American Auto
mobile association so the drive stands 

^ambitious

of

Plumbing
Attended

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

le

be
Sn

to by Jto It PER WORD PER INSERTION, S INSERTIONS CHARGED AS 4. MINIMUM CHARGE 25tus a record for other 
women drivers to equal or

G. W. WILLIAMS,
IS WATERLOO STREET. 

’Phene, 1*86-11.

nd

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros.. 106 King Street. Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. Phone 
1158-11. 12w-12mo-M2S

Cement Com. 60(019, 60©19. 10© 
19 1-2.

Cement Pfd. 26©80 3-4. 25080 3-4, 
48080 3-4, 20© 80 1-4, 260 81. 50081- 
1-4, 50 81 1-4, 25 0 82, 76 0 82 1-8, 25© 
82, 75082 1-4, 6082.

Crown Reserve 600275, 1000 276.
Canadian Pacific Railway 600186- 

1-4.
Cement Bonds 40000 98 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 60 100, 600100- 

1-2 ,260101, 260101.
Detroit United Railway 25047, 46 

047, 10047.
Duluth 25 0 67, 250 67, 25 067, 25©

FOR SALEIMFDRTMICE OF o date 
went to

LBS 1 advance followed the 
between Presl- For Sale.—A Slightly Used Stein

way Minature Grand, at a snap;party 
going away. Apply box 410, Standard 
Office. 1193-15 w-July 4-9

For Sale or Exchange.—Largest 
stock In provinces. Single and double 
carriages, $25 up. Coaches, 
Barouches. $40 up. Buckboards. wag
gonettes. Broughams. Heanes' Ameri
can make. Cash or terms. W. Cairns, 
228 Main St. 1188-34w-.Jly24

For Sale.—Steam Engine 8x8. J. 
Roderick Sons, Brittain St.
1149-7 w-Jlyl 1

Bi ll 0
of

WATCHMAKERjld
ind

"'•s^«î7L’ï5r.’3al;i7.
16w—3m A17

250 Union Streetru-
went to

Landaus,itb-
Is the piece for the public 
to buy their meat. All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
■Phene 114S-31.

re I-
Dr. Brittain Delivered an Im

portant Address on Agricul
tural Education Before the 
Teachers’ InstituteYesterday

MADAME WHITEon

ital BEAUTY PARLORS(17.

orders attended to. 
16w-6mo-Nov.lR.

Lake of the Woods Com. 100127- 
1-2, 20128 1-2.

Montreal Power 250 131, 260131,
250131.

Montreal Street Railway 50 0 236, 60 
0236. 250236. 260236. 600236 1-4,
1500 236. 1000236, 250)237.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 26 0 79. 60 
07». 250 79. 100 78 1-2.

New Quebec Railway 50381-8, 60 
0 381-4, 50 0 38 1-2, 50 0 381-2, 15 0 38- 
1-2, 1000 39, 60039 3-8, 50 0 38 3-4, 50 
039.

Illinois Pfd. 25090, 50090, 10090, 
50 090.

New Quebec Bonds 500081 1-4.
Soo Railway 500129, 250 130. 500 

129. 600 129, 250129 7-8, 250 129 7-8.
Steel Coal Corporation 1000 551-4, 

60055 3-4, 25056, 50055 3-4, 250 56,
10056 3-4, 250 56, 250 56, 25056, 50 
0 55 3-4, 50 0 55 3-4. 50 0 56 1-4 . 25 0 56- 
1-2. 25056 1-2, 250561-2. 10056 1 4,
500 56 1-4, 75 0 561-2. 100 56 1-4, 25 0 
56 1-2. 100 56 1-2, 30056 1-2. 5056 1-2, 
500 56 .25 0 561-4. 250 56 1 4. 10056- 
1-4, 500 56 1-4, 1000 56, 250 56 1-4, 250 
56, 60 0 56 1-4, 2000 56, 25 0 56, 250 55- 
7-8, 10 0 56 1-8. 25 0 55 3-4 . 25 0 56. 150 
0 56. 500 56 3-4, 25066 3-4, 50056 3-4, 
250 56 3-4 .500 56 7-8, 500 57. 256 57- 
1-4. 50057 1-4, 1000 57 14, 50057 1-8, 
25057 1-8. 25056. 250 57 1-4, 36057. 
250 57. 500 57, 25057 1-8.

Textile Com. 25066 1-4, 25066, 600 
66, 25066.

Toronto Railway 250114 1-2. 250 
114 1-2, 250114 1-2, 1500 114 1-2.

Twin City 250107 3-4, 500108, 100 
108, 250 108.

hat ents foreshadowed
King Square.For Sale.—Farm on Golden Grove 

Road, six miles from city, property 
of the late James 
acres more or less, 
rooms ; water in the 
the premises or by letter to Ethel G. 
Shaw, 111 Ilazen Street.
1178 45w-tf

con vie-

DRESS MAKING
Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 

all the latest styles in Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers

1127-tf

Shaw. Thirty-six 
House has twelve 
house. Apply on

bed

David Lloyd Evans.ere Here as elsewhereYesterday’s session of the Edu
cational Institute of New Brunswick 
opened as usual at 9.30 o’clock. The 
first business before the meeting was 
the ballot tiug for an executive com
mittee which resulted in the return
MI,l,heT?ar°nWel" MVy1”' <’on.lderable demand having aria-
Long Misa Wllauu Mhm"tt.lwt' m? ,or |,lal,a for hl'*‘s 8Ulh Mr- 
Mersereau Miss Kills ht \iu!u o„i* « ru-v,or advocated, which are built in 
and M,r And”l40„kn"‘"t' M‘SS °U‘tu" ^ 'he spedflcatlon, of

Mr XV I < Mvioo «an» I,.. tllH British Bee Keepers Association.the senate'1 of^'the" University‘ot'vew “/i lTa,y,'0r prt',p“r,<‘l1 "■"•'ting plan.
Brunswick ^ OI of ills hives and blue prints of these

Dr John Rrittnin nmfnean, x.„ are now available at the department•urn' ^BM.=^nMLg°e £ *" b°"“ """ ‘"“1

1 '-red a brief, but interesting ad- , g f
Edue’atton C Ai!rk'“1U"“l drawings to shun ,he bona tides of

Dr Brittain nnenefi hiu n.Mt-aaoo l,le «FPlIrunt. Mr. Taylor demon
the question “Shall we W Î * slrate<l his h,V(* ,n the city market ateonnuy’children to grow up icûng on Fr"l,fr'rm" “nd *> response to r~ 
the rule of survival of the nulst " duests he was sent by the department 
We must teach our children to he 0" “ dr vlng tour through the parish 
home-makers ' “ “ es of Kingsi l.-ar. Hriglit and Douglas,

•Reading, writing and arithmetic '.e vlsil.al bee keeper, at their
are not the only essentials of modern broods
«ru havetlnoemnrhe UrT; ',Th"Be the occasion demanded.
‘if- than g«d eves aht to Mr- Taylor's services
and ITL I L. Healthful was MaUgervllle and he has'Just re-
zuyjt ^ebne„d.r, s.Tth'eT 8 "'"'ks ",s,n,r,iü"

edneattou ,'8\Tr to b°e° a real'p^epaï Mpi ? "°h -Paring to go
ation for life, we must impart to the Hol'lda' wh,er'1 lu‘uwhs r»r
children a knowledge of saultarv îhe pp,po8,‘ of breeding a supph of 
principles. The birds return in the bl*es d.ur,ng the coml,,6 fal! A«d w‘n- 
«prlng to the country, and their songs ’t^Jde.a °tLshipp,n«g 8eVt*raI
are as divine as those of the atisels hul dr stocks to this province next 
but more easy to bear 4 garden s,,rl,,g for 8a,e to thoFp who wish to 
should be found In .mnne.dlo,f wlih 'n,° ^«ping This is a private 
every school, and the main principals .blîi, ~ p,nJ
of plant culture taught to the child K there Is then a demand forrenPas weU Xre ^ on a farm “s '^arrangements will

••Much niav he .i„„„ i„ he made whereby he can give Instruc-
wlthout a garden bv window - "ons various districts. It is un- etc., and the caZ' of ihe pianls wiu .-'Jr f A Treadwell of
awaken a knowledge and Interest In -'lauKcrvnie will furnish a depot for 
the subject. The vmmg men of to re*'Vl,>' ot ,p" bew n”' sPril"!- 
day will not Slav on the farm for the "T" th"y ,c“ bï Pr,K;ur-d „
sake of the money to he «a,le. k,^"^'m'l' he a'uresse.r'lo

ie young women, fheir id«*als Kppl>ers m,l> oe BddreMedto 
must be changed before the country ! P?num"n’ ,of ‘PHcultnre t rederlcton. 
home will pr'ssess an attraction for V and arrangements will be made 
them. Modern conveniences are do TO,’h'" hiformaMon may he given.
Ing much to lessen lie antipathy for . f Brunswick Is to become, as 
country life, now so , ommou. but a ■ *r, a« fn" growing country,
sent Iment for the country Is also de 'h',v ls 0"<“stlon but that bees 
sirej must go alone with the expansion of

Inspector Sleeves expressed his th* f"l!t in,,1,,Sltry„and1 eveP effort 
pleasure in hearing Dr. Brittain once * Lî16. made ^ Jhe# deparui 
more. He agreed with Dr. Brittain facilitate ,h*‘ ’hose who in-
When he said that t!ie preset day tend to take up bee keepin 
tendency was from th > vountn to the P-ir,mpnl he glad to
city. In the primary grades th,, any persons in the province who are 
pupils are coming direct from free *nak$nS a spci jallx of raising bees, 
and easy nature. They an- <-onfti,cl [or ,lta,e a,‘V ! kM° gi't* lh^T I 
for the first two years almost entire- business publicity when they are able , 
ly to school-room work. He turns a *° îllatJ*le',iîia'e a c'ean ^
sharp corner when he first ,-nters hea*lh and *hat -*?od'
school. No wonder there is trouble era* up dale methods with hives 
In compelling them t* remain still in and 8UPP,iea- 
their seats. The
expressing his appreciation of Dr.jperie„ce was that the Influence of _ _ rr>rx.
Brittains aims and work. j nature and agricultural study in this F. W. EDDLSTON.

j .. „ salu'hat he consl«l- * province had been most disappoint This is good weather to have vour
ered It most desirable to interest and bad been shamelessly re house painted
children in their <-nx ironment. by j elected. A leaflet had been recentlv 
means of a garden, or a study of i i irculated among the teachers deal
plants birds, etc., in th«' country. H«- j„a adtb tbis matter, and its use had ah styles New and second Hand Car- 
dld not agree with Inspector S»teeve’s j been attended with most satisfactory : 1 "1 ‘.'JS a ^ W—irtwa promptly
«..ernern -ha. .he 'If mnüu. A. .he present ..me we have 5“.T,^r'“pr«“ÏÏ JOHN. H. BOND - -

no means of pn>\iding our teacher* A <- edgeccvbf
*thl,n«*l!l^l0Tha,hf °°n'rar? v ith elementary agricultural training 1ie ve city Road Pnom, factory «7 

lew of the case. The country- schoo-s but this fault is hoped to be remedied House 226.
had now much improved, and he even | in the B^ar f,ltuT^. A systematic !_______________________________________
knew of one case where a man had sTudv of t*rm weeds would be most \ 
takt n ins children to the country to beneficial. *
*K\*^u<.ateiî.. A „ try in the world for mixed farming

Mr. NX. XX. Hubbard, Secretary of than province
Aîîi,l'.'"Pr. ,0r **’ Mr. It. A. Sinn,at. chairman of the GENERAL CONTRACTOR
*idVd U * ,h,e *'! Board of Sch,w,l Trustee In Calgary .
1*v.- Mr. Hubbard spoke of the .... , visitor at the Ins.itutt-problem of maintaining the balance * ',3"°r “ 
of population in the country as a 
vexed question. He wished t 
phasize Dr. Brittain’s statement that 
the key of the matter rested in the 
home The teachers of this province

at 24 XVellineton Row.

WE ARE SELLING 

all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRIGE8

FOR SALE AGNETPlane Prepared.
Montreal Star. Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell, Market Place.
13w—12m-Jne7

rtis-
I be 
tlon 
ring

in Rothesay Park Professional.convulsive price adjust- 
drop in wheat was ac-the

-
A most attractive out of town resi

dence, situated in beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for cash. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard.

D. K. HAZEN,bee keepers. A 
asked for these

ng
Isd at 

Coal R. P. & W. F. Starr, Attorney-at-Law
10b Pr/nce William Street, 

ST. JOM 
Money to loa

LIMITED.
d» 8MYTHE STREET.I?otla 

y. ot
N,^n. a.

ortgage on real2SC UNION STREET.
ap- TO LETT,

FOR HIGH GRADE HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. B

One Time In a Hundred on King 
street—Fine offices for sample rooms, 
for light goods or general purposes; 
looms for single gentlemen. Enquire 
of janitor 'i‘S King street or of the 
Postmaster.

examined their hives and 
and gave such instruction as 

The lastCONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and iaucies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

1192-3SwlJly2
with

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let Sn 
X’. M. C. A. Building. Possession im 
mediately.
1137-15w-tfMONTREALyour

say- John B. M. Baxter, K. CMONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wlree to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

Apply to Secretary.the
$. ^ It

sday, 
h re-

Unlt
Hue

BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

t To Let.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row. 1116-llw A31

Desirable 
Canada Pe

Morning Sales.
Asbestos ('om. 50020, 25020, 250 

20. 50 0 20, 25 0 20.
Black Lake Com. 250 26 1-2.__
Crown Reserve 1000 275.
Cement Com. 10021, 2502 

0 20 1-8, 260 20 1-8. 50 0 20, 500 20 1-8, 
100201-8, 100201-8, 25020, 25020. 
25019 1-4, 100019 1-8. 10019 5-8. 200 
19 1-2.

Cement Pfd. 1084,
83, 250 82 3-4, 75082 3-4. 50083. 250 
821-4, 250 82 1-2. 76082, 25081 3-8. 50 
081 1-2. 25081 3-8.
1-4. 26081, 26080 3-4.

Canadian Pacific Railway 1000 185- 
1-2, 25 0 185. 250185 1-2, 250185,
185. 250185.

Cement Bonds 10000 98 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Pfd. 100 102. 100102. 

500100, 250100, 750100, 150100, 100

Ask Bid
Asbestos Com...................
Asbestos Pfd....................
Black Lake Cora.. . . 
Black Lake Pfd...............

rulte of offices to let In the 
ent Block from May let 

Apply at preml
20

84 82
Crocket & Guthrie,26 ’ ô 

64».
01-8, 100ROBT. MAXWELL,

Meson and Builder, Valuator 
end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

66 H
Bell Telephone.................... 143
Can. Pac. Rail................................
Can. Con.. . .
Cement Com......................... 19»«.
Cement Pfd..............
Cement Ronds . .
Can. Car Bonds . .
Col. Cotton................
Col. Cot.

142

f
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. Ac. 

Offices. Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

WANTED187
. . 37 36

F«*mal«* teacher with first 
« iass license to take charge of one of 

ng b*H» th,‘ Intermediate Departments of the 
the de- Sussex Schools. Must also be quali

fied to vonduct School garden, and 
teach Nature Lessons in Grade III to 
IX inclusive. Apply with references 
to .1. Arthur Freeze, Secretary Trus
tees, Sussex, X. B. 1194-49w tf.

Wanted.19

mo!
Bob-

500-S3 1-2. 250 !
82
98*2 
: • ■ ■ will th

rOBT w I LBV, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to tlie late 
Dr. liugcard. Hug land. Treats all Nervous 
and Musvuiar Disg-ases. Weakness ar.d 
Wasting Rheumatism. Gout. etc. Eb-veri 
years’ experience in England, «'onsulta- 
tioi: ree j: « Viuurg; street, phone 2uf.T-2L

. .104 
. .. 65

Bonds. , . .100*4
Can. Rub. Com................................
Can. Rub. Pfd.. .
Can. Rub. Bonds.................99
Grown Reserve................... 2SO
Detroit United . .

750 81 1-4, 25081-
53
99'*
94Ulll3rd.

500 . .114
98

275A°A.‘ Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1_J* . 47
Dom. Tex. Com...................  67*4 67
Dom. Tex. Pfd........................103'g ...........
Dom. Coal Pfd.................. 112 ” 110*4
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd.. . .101 100A,
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 94\
Duluth Superior.................. 67» .
Hoi. Klee. Tram.. . .123 121
Illinois Troc. Pfd....................90U S9V,
l^aurentlde Com....................144 139
I-ako XX’oods Pfd................ 125 ...........
I-eke Woods Com..................128*4 127%
St. Paul SS Marie. . .130 " 129%
Mexican....................................78% 76%
Mont. Telegraph.................................... i:,o
Rio Com..................................... 93%
Mont. St. Rail.. . . . .238
Mont. H. and P...................... 131 130%
Mackay Com....................................
Mackav Pfd......................................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 78% 78
New Que. Com......................  40 39%

ie. Bonds........................... 81%
Com.........................129 ...

....................... 127

....................... 112
.. .. 58% 57%
. , . 90 .........

Porto Rico Com................48*4 • 46
Porto Rico Bonds. . . . 84% .........
Rich and Ont. X’av.. . . 82% 81%
Sao Paulo Tram......................... 143
Shawlnigan... .
Tor. St. Rail.........................
Twin City Rpd. TrsL. . .
Tex. Bonds C........................  95 94%
Tex. Bonds B.. . . . .100 99%
Winnipeg Bonds................ 103% 103

Banks.
Eastern Townships. . i............  160
Ilochelaga...............
Montreal...................
M Olson’s...................
Merchants. . . .
Nova Scotia. . .
Quebec,. .. .
Royal...............................
Union of Canada. .
Traders Bank. . ...

46*2MMM Pnavur «I Neatly BOARDING.
Tourists and Others—Good 

with or without board. 27 Coburg 
1199-12w-Ovt 1

too.
roi ?! sDetroit United Railway 10050, 50 

50, 25 050, 250 49, 6 050.
Duluth 25067.
Illinois Pfd. 500 90. 25 0 89 3-4. 
Montreal Power 500131, 250130-

3-4 .250 130 3-4. 500 130 1-2. 250 130-
1-2. 1000 130. 100 130. 250 130. 500 130, 
25 0 130. 500 131, 500 131. 500 130 1-4. 
250 130 1-4. 500 130. 25 0 30. 250 129. 
250130 1-4.

Montreal Street Railway 250238- 
1-2. 25 0 239, 50 0 23* 1-2, 250238. 250 
237 1-2, 50 0 237, 20 0 2371-2. 2000237, 
80 0 37, 1250 236, 50 0 235 3-4, 50 0 235-

race,
Cam-

Tlie de- j 
ar from
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67 Painters and Dec

oratorsRich’d Sullivan & Ca
Wines and Liquors

Wboksele only
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MOTELS 
The ROYALWOODLEY * SCHEFER, 

19 Brussels 8t, SAINT JOHN, N. B.
PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 

DECORATING.AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

L 44A46 DockSt

PROPRIETORS.Inspector closed by93
237n the 

>apers

116th. 
Home 
tltore. 
eld of/

12.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25079 3-4. 

25 0 79 3-4, 26 0 79 1-2. 60 0 79 1-2. 50 0 
79 3-8. 250 79.

New Quebec Railway 75638. 500 
38 1-8, 95 0 38 1-4, 150 0 38. 20 0 38 1-8,
50038 1-8. 20038. 100038. 25038, 50 
038. 60038. ^

New Quebec Bonds 1000081 1-2. 
Penman Com. 25057 1-2, 100 58. 
Steel Coal Corporation 1006 60. 250 

59 1-2, 50 0 59. 25 0 59 1-8. 250 59 1-4. 25 
0 59. 100 59. 250 59. 175059. 100059. 
25 0 59. 260 59. 125 0 58 7-8. 100 58 3-4. 
109. 100058, 225057 1-2. 25057. 500 
56 3-4. 250 56 1 4. 25 056 1 2. 275 0 55-
3-4, 250 56. 50055. 50 0 54 3-4. 25 0 54- 
3-4. 2750 54 3 4. 200 0 55. 250 0 55 1-4. 50 
0 55 1-8, 1000 55. 25 0 54 3-4. 250 54 3-4. 
500 54 3-4. 750 54 3-4, 250 54 7-8. 25 0 
54 3-4, 106 55 1-4, 50 0 54. 2000 54 1-2.
25054, 1500541-4, 225054. 1506 54-
1-4. 50 6 54 1-2. 25 0 54. 25 0 54 1-2. 250 
54 1-4, 250 54 1-4. 100 351-4. 50 55 1-4, 
25054 3-4. 25055. 250 54 7-8. 506 55/ 

Soo Railway 250131 1-2. 256131. 50 
@130 1-2. 500130 1-2. 00 130 1-4. 20 0 
130. 250 128 3-4. 750 128 3-4. 250 130.
106129. 2501281-4. 250128, 756128. 
250128. 260128, 100128, 50130. 75 
@128, 1500 128.

Toronto Railway 100116, 250115- 
3-4, 606114 1-2.

Twin City 250108 1-2, 250108 3-4. 
756 109. 256108 3-4. 250108 7-8. 250 
108 1-2. 256 1081-2. 500 1081-4, 106 
108. 50107. 106 107 1 2.

I-ake of the XX’oods Com. 100125-

Winnlpeg Bonds 10000 103.
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ST. JOHN, N. BL

FOSTER. BOND A CO,

86
74

55 Sydney St. ’Phene 1611.

New Qu 
Ogilviv 
Ogilvie Pfd.. . . 
Ogilvie Bonds. .
Penman.....................
Penman Pfd...........
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Freight Rates to Advance.
Washington. June 30.- Permission 

was granted today by the inter-state 
commerce commission to the rail
roads operating out of Buffalo. New 
York, to advance their rates on flour
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*y.
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ch will 
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ng pro-
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Man wants bet little here below.

wants that little good, and so 
little thing among the rest 
wants SCOTCH COAL, became
Ns hast. 1-2.

and other wheat products one cent a
hundred pounds to eastern destina
tions.IAMB S. McGtVERN, I <*• &. C0SMAN 4L, <30,A»be«o« com. 25 «2(1, 25 «26.
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It IsJohn Valley Is a sore point with the Telegraph, 

naturally annoyed that the people who are most Intoivst 
«M in having a railway built, should see In Mr. Haeen'a 
bill a practical measure whkh max lead to the road 
being an accomplished fact, 
who planned the provision for a fouMenths grade and 
imposed conditions which It was hoped would make the 
construction of the railway impossible, have been met 
and answered by Mr. Hazen a alternative proposal, which 
provides tor an electric road.

Therein lies the trouble.

White Mourn* ke Cram, fmzmGHOSTSfittic Standard
-1«Alfred Nh»es m the Westminster

The Ottawa politicians U
O ,-twp ,h by candi» light.

'Vh.-n »M the world In lint asleep
Oui of the cold wind», out ot the 

eight.
Where the notcleu wure, and the 

rains weep.
O to creep In. lifting the latch 

So quietly that no soul could here. 
And at those embers In the gloom 

Quietly light one careful match— 
You should not hear it, have no toar— 

And light the candle and look round 
The old familiar room:

To see the old hooka upon the

« The While Mountain wean better, work» better, makes mere ereem, 
emeether ereem, end tehee leee lee, lebor end time the* en, ether. It 
wee the hret fteeter on the market end le etill the «Irak

1Qt IQt JQt 4Qt I Qt SQL 16QL 12QL 1SQL
S2.W $141 $1.7$ $U$ $4.30 $$.$• $7.00 $8.70 $11.50

LThe Telegraph and Its 
•stout friends of fair play" fell Into the trap they set 
for Mr. Hasen. and are not likely to forget It 
while the surveys down the St. John Valley, ordered by 
the provincial government, are being proceeded with, and 
the people in the sections Interested, having confidence 
In Mr. llazen's pledges, are looking to a successful Issue.

Considering the heavy rainfall during the mouth ot 
June, the roads of the province to which the Telegraph 

It Is admitted on all

(.
Mean-

P Lay
|amtary Crystal Glass lue Cream Frame at each.

elm with tty wheels far hotels, restaurante» ate. We alee have
thewall

And lovingly take one down again. 
And hear—O strange to those that

lay EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 2$ S«™± S£«‘I Toe Standard Limited. M Vnaoe Wilts* 
Strvet. St John. Canada.

So> patiently underground —
The ticking of the clock, the sound 

Of clicking embers

Of shadows .

refers are In good condition, 
sides that the highways have been much better cared ■;)

UUU*U-V, tijl

for since the government came Into power two years Watch the play

till the Implacable call 
Of morning turn our faces gray:

And, or ever we go. we lift and 
kiss

Some idle thing that your 

Some paper or book that your hands
■ÉWair

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By carnet, pet year, 15.W 

.. .. Mall. •• *
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..........
Weekly Edition to United States .. *. IM 

Single Copies Two Cents. 
TELEPHONE CALLS •

Business Office..............
Editorial and News ....

SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, JULY >. v.'M.

DOMINION DAY.

Commenting on the recently appointed Public Utili
ties Commission, the Telegraph remarks

“Last week the public utility commissioners, whose 
‘ expenses and salaries are to be borne by the companies 
‘they are to regulate and control, decided, and declared 
"publicly, that unless some citizen or some group of 
"citizens would undertake to finance what amounts to a 
prolonged suit against the New Brunswick Telephone 
"Company, they, the commissioners, did not feel that 
"there was anything for them to do."

Is this, the Telegraph asks, regulation and control?
The Public Utilities Act Is a measure which not only 

met with the general approval of the opposition last 
session, but passed the legislature without even a criti
cism of details. It Is copied from the act which has 
proved satisfactory In Nova Scotia, the work of a gov
ernment which always receives the hearty support of 
the Telegraph. It Is carefully framed In the Interests 
of the public ami If any citizen desires the Investigation 
of a public utility It is an easy and simple matter to 
obtain It.

So far as the financing of any suit Is concerned 
against the New Brunswick Telephone Company, the 
criticism of the Telegraph Is entirely without foundation. 
It charges are made they will be taken up and lnvestigu 
ted by the commission, and If It Is found that any public 
utility company Is Improperly conducting Its affairs, a 
remedy will be applied.

Up to the present time no effective action has been 
taken by the Board of Trade or utiy other body with a 
view to having complaints Investigated. As soon as 
Mr. T. H. EstabrooKs, the president, or the members of 
the Board of Trade, or a committee cause charges to be 
tiled and comply with the requirements of the act, which 
are simple In the extreme, they will be Investigated. It 
made In good faith The Standard Is satisfied the Public 
Utility Commissioners will nut require any security lo 
be given for costs.

Tire action of the local government in placing this act 
on the statute books will commend Itself to all fair 
aiiuded people. It Is in keeping with the progressif 
policy outlined by Mr. Hazeit when he received the over
whelming support of the province two years ago. He 
assumed the reins of office at a time when n condition

n.w

hands may

iflet
.. Slam î?îl 

.. .. Mala 17«*
Atnl we never—when living—had car* 

ed so much
As to glancv upon twice » . .

But now. O bliss. 
To kiss had to cherish it, moaning 

our pain.
Ere we cross to the silence again.

*■

AN EXPERT 
EXAMINATION

THE VALUE OF THE HUMAN SOULa The Dominion ot Canada la forty-three yeare old 
Of course her eager and dauntless eyes are 

Before her

How would a man profit If he re
ceived gold or silver on the condition 
that he was to enslave the noblest 
part of him to the worst? Who van 
Imagine that a man who sold his son 
or daughter Into slavery for money, 
especially If he sold them Into the 
hands of fierce and evil men, would 
be the gainer, however large might be 
the sum which he received, nud will 
any otte say that he l* n-ot a miserable 
caitiff who sells his own divine being 
to that which Is most godless and de
testable, and lms no pity. Erlphyle 
took the necklace us the price of her 
husband's life, but he Is taking a

today.
fixed upon a vision of future greatness, 
rise the mountain tops, radiant with the glory of mighty 
promises; and onward she strides In the serene confidence 
of her lusty nationhood, 
her ot her august mission, or to Inspire her to continued 
effort In working out her high destiny.

NW VICTORof your eyea will remove 
all doubt as to their eondl* 
tlon. INKSTANDS mShe need, naught to convince

A variety of patterns and sizes. Keep youtink from evaporatingIf they ere sll right you’d 
like to knew It, wouldn’t 
you? And If then’» any
thing wrong you eheuld find 
It out at the oorlloot poo,I. 
ble moment.

Such on examination re
quire, modern eelentlflo In- 
etrumente end methede of 
tenting eueh se we uee.

If we find you need mem 
we eupply you with perfect 
fitting gloeoeo, fully guar- 
•nteod, at reoooneblo prieee.

If you do not need gloeooe 
we frankly tell you eo,

There'e no ehorgo for 
eeneulutlon or edvlee,

If ahe did, eke
A FRESH STOCK OF

Rubbers and and Waste Paper Baskets
could find It in the story of her strenuous past.

In the march of history forty-three years Is a brief 
But In that time Canada has accomplished much.•pan.

Her short life Is a story of splendid achievement—Ot 
and of development almost unexampled In the 

The Fathers of Confederation BARNES & CO., Limited,progress
history of young nations, 
bullded better than they knew. All their dreams havq 
been fulfilled, and their proudest ambitions rendered 
Inconsequential by the greatness of things accomplished.

Marvellously has Canada obeyed the Scriptural In
junction to Increase and multiply. In forty-three years 
she has multiplied her area six times—spreading herself 
out from a thin tract of tiUU.UOO square miles, till uow 
she covers 3,745,000 square miles—one-third of the whole 
British Empiré. In that time she has Increased her 
population nearly three times, multiplied her foreign 
trade six fold, and her railway mileage ten times.

And her achievements have not all been In the realm

S4 Prince William Street. -ST. JOHNbribe lo compass a worse ruin."
- PLATO.

ti
zLittle Willie was playing one day 

with the girl next dour, when the lat
ter exclaimed:

"Don't you hear your mother call
ing you? That's three times she's 
done It. Aren's you going In?"

"Not yet." responded Willie.
"Won't she whip you?"
"Naw," exclaimed Willie in disgust, 

ain't goln' to whip nobody, 
got company. So when I go In

X

\of material things. Concurrently with the development 
of her natural resources, the extension of her transport- 
atlon Industries, and Increase of material wealth, her 
labors In the higher spheres of human endeavor have 
been crowned with splendid fruition. She has organized 
a vast and efficient public school system, and established 
a chain ot colleges, universities, and technical Institutes 
from Halifax to Vancouver. And if her aesthetic, scien
tific and philosophic production has not been as notable 

might desire, still many of her sous have achieved

of things prevailed which was a scandal and reproach 
to New Brunswick. In two years the finances have 
been established on a sound basis, the concealment and 
trickery which marked the regime of the old govern
ment have been swept away, the revenues of the province 
have been honestly collected and accounted for, reck- 
Iss waste of public money has been replaced by honest 
expenditure, overdrafts and large Items In suspense no 
longer appear In the public accounts to assist in Juggling 
with figures to deceive the electorate, an Independent 
audit has been* established where previously no audit 
existed, and It Is now possible to lay before the people 

No doubt she may face her future without any of the province a clear statement of receipts and ex
penditure, of the balance In hand and the Indebtedness. 
The cost of criminal prosecutions has been cut In half 
and public printing and contingencies have been brought 
down to a business basis.

The revenue from the (Town lands shows a largo 
Increase due to honest administration. Hart of the ad
ditional income has been spent In repairs to bridges 
which the late government would have classified ui 
permanent and charged to capital; part has gone In meet
ing the Increased Interest charges left as a legacy by the 
late ministry and a large proportion has been devoted 
to education and agriculture.

These are some of the changes and reforms which 
the Hazen government has brought about as a re- 

She must keep her political and business life pure demptlon of the pledges made to the people of the prov« 
and wholesome, and deal sternly with those who corrupt luce before the election of 1W8. As evidence that the 
the very fountains of power and make a jest of publf< government has not neglected Its opportunities they , are 
righteousness. She must exorcise the spirit of provin- worthy of the attention of the Telegraph, 
cialism, deepen the national consciousness, strengthen 
the Imperial sentiment—In short, perform faithfully and as "a most inviting opportunity" for Mr. Hoblnson. Any 
wisely the duties of her position In the Empire and attempt to Infuse life and energy Into the leader of

the opposition Is, we fear, doomed to failure. No op-

L L Sharpe & Son,"She 
She's
she'll Just say. ‘The pour little man 
has been so deaf since he's had the 
measles.' "

21 KINO STRUT,
•T. JOHN, N. ».

Il III TEAMdistinction In these realms.
But while Canada may review her past with some 

pride- mingled, perhaps, with shame for the manifesta
tions of political corruption, altogether too frequent of 
recent years—It Is upon the future that her eyes are

serious misgivings as to the destiny fate has marked out 
for her; but she cannot afford to nurse any feeling of 
self-complacency that might lead to a relaxation ot ef
fort. or a Pharisaical attitude to the political and social

for the Glorious 1st July
Order y<

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S, n& .

Nenh illee from

'Phone 103, 11 Charlotte 8t.

IN THE COURTS
Qproblems that confront her.

Canada, we are told, Is the country of the Twentieth 
But she can only achieve the high hopes en«

CHANCERY DIVISION CHAMEERI.
In the Chancery Division yesterday 

afternoon, Mr. Justice McLeod pre
siding, Marvin L. Hayward of Hart- 
land and F. B. Carvel. K. C„ M.P., 
with him, counsel for the defendant In 
the case of Charlotta E. Hlgby vs. 
Frederick E. Sayre, moved to dis
solve an interim injunction which was 
obtained on June loth, restraining 
the defendant from building 
pairing a dam at the mouth 
Beccaqulnntc Stream, Carleton Co.

W. A. Ewing, K.C., for the plaintiff, 
resisted the motion and after hearing 
the argument of counsel his honor 
adjourned the matter until Wednes
day afternoon next and allowed the 
defendant to continue repairing the 
dam. and neither aide to lose or ac
quire any rights by reason of such 
adjournment.

The defendant owns a large mill at 
the mouth of the Beccaqulnnic Stream 
In Haitian*!. Above the mill is a dam 
which in the summer season Is used 
to bring logs to the mill. The plain
tiff owns a farm about seventy rods 
fulthei up the stream aim alleged 
that the building or repairing the 
dam forced the water back upon his 
farm and destroys a ford across the 
stream.

Counsel for the defendant contend
ed that the injunction should be dis
solved on the grounds that the water 
did not overflow the plaintiff’s land 
and that the defendant and not the 
plaintiff owned the ford.

In the morning in the case of 
ftemsey and Son Company, Limited vs 
Rigby Hardware Co,, Ltd., and others, 
Mr. A. H, Hanlngton, K. C„ for the 

ashed to have the Interim

Century.
tertalned of her by fulfilling the stem conditions of 

She must hold fast to the funda- ,einnational well-being, 
mental principles of the democratic national policy es
tablished by the Fathers of Confederation, though she 
may be called upon to reconsider from time to time their 
application to the changing conditions of her national 
existence.

One of the Old Masters,
or re- 
of theJOSH WISE SAYS:

“A hook In the jaw le apt to finish 
both fight and the fighter."

Beck—By Jove! My wife told me 
to order a rib roast for dinner and 
I've forgotten all about it.

Peck—Huh: If your wife Is any
thing like mine you'11 get a rib roast 
all right.

«
It would seem that the Telegraph regards the present

Ï iin the world.
The Man In the Chair—I enjoy a 

quiet smoke.
The other Well, 

troubled

position in New Brunswick ever had a less active, or 
more incompetent head. His lack of energy and ability 
was the subject of much unfavorable comment in all parts 
of the province during Ibe last session of the legislature. 
His failure as an opposition leader has only been sur

it was passed by bis failure during the time he occupied the 
office of premier. Whenever opponents of the govern 
rant meet together the subject upon which most unanlm- 

Meu who Ity prevails. Is the necessity for a change In the leader
ship ot the party.

A RECORD OF PROGRESS.
you'll never be 

with crowds while you smoke 
cigars of that brandi

'I
After a period of silence the Telegraph is once more 

attempting a criticism of the administration of the af
fairs of the province by the local government, 
only to be expec ted that a journal exploited and kept In 
the field by a ting of dredging grafters, should be com
pelled now and again to justify its existence, 
are after easy money, whether filched from the public 
treasury or from some private enterprise, are usually 
the hardest task masters where their own Interests 
are concerned. And there are other and more urgent

Direct Cash Customers Protected
By The Canada Temperance Ad

Allowing the People of
Lower Canada as a Whole
THE BENEFITS OF M 

THE NOW FAMOUS i

and Feei.
- The Job but seldom seeks the man 

To drag him from his nook.
And yet (deny this If you tan)

H often seeks the cook. I

SCOn ICT OFFENCE 
11MJEHT COUITT

THE MEDICINE MAN.

With mixed emotions the people of Canada will re
ceive the intelligence that, according to a decision oft 
>lr. Justice Middleton, of Toronto, fitting a boy with 
a pair of glasses Is not practising medicine. One W', J. 
Harvey, had been fined $50 and $23 costs by a Renfrew

Signs are not wanting that the followers of Mr. 
Pugsley In this province are becoming disorganized. 
Recent exposures In The Standard have revealed Internal 
dissection* over the patronage in Newcastle and 8t. 
John. Attention must be diverted from this unhappy 
condition of affairs and Mr. Pugsley'a organ, doubtless 
acting adder instructions, rises to the occasion.

The process of making bricks without straw Is 
uncongenial, and we can almost sympathize With the 
Telegraph in Its task. It dare not institute com pari 

between the clean record of the Hazen administra
tion and the reign of graft and plunder which prevailed 
under the Pugsley-Robiuson regime. That period of 
Mr. Pugsley s political history1 most be burled deep, and 
an ha default of anything better the Telegraph take* 
tor It» text -neglected opportunities'' and reiterates 
the old time worn charge that the local government has 

Its pledges to the people. But hers

in-plelntlff
junction continued for one week. Mr. 
A. P. Barnhill, K. €?., for the defendant 
consenting. iCase Arising Out of Prosecu

tion of C IN. Be* W1 be 
Heard--Meny Reel Estate 
Transfers.

i>

'RED BALL” Y>magistrate In an action taken against him on the grounds 
indicated, by the Ontario Medical Council; and Judge CIRCUIT COUNT,

In the Circuit Court this morning 
the Jury In the case of George We- 
!«ean vs James Kennedy, after being 
<mf leas than a half an hour returned 
a verdict for the plaintiff for $2,OO3.&0, 
the full amount sued for. This waa 
an action tor lumber sold by the 
plaintiff to the defendant. The trial 
was commenced Wednesday morning 
before Mr. Justice White and si Jury.

Mr. Fred R. Taylor appeared for 
the plaintiff and Mr. W. A. Fwing. K. 
<•„ tor the defendant.

King's Bsneh Division Chambers 
In the matter of Seely vs the City 

of gt. John, Mr, Justice McKeown 
yesterday settled a case on appeal 
to the Supreme Court of Canada. Mr. 
A. A. Wilson, K. appeared for the 
plaintiff knd Mr. C. N. Skinner, K.C., 
and Hon. J, f>. Hasea, K. C., tor the 
effy.

Tn the case of McAllister vs Jofca- 
, Hte Honor also settled a case 

Ahtttg reel estate transfers in this on appeal lo the Supreme Court of 
drew of the eonnfv ntm the pur Canada, 

chase of the tktw Richie house and Mr. !>. Muliin. K.C , appeared for the 
property from A. R. McCfata». by Rr plaintiff and Mr. E. H. JUcAfpfne, K. 
eileth Fullerton at Albert; the pur- C.. for the defendâmf. 
chase of the PhN- residence sad pro
perty by John Fillmore from Eugene 
C Ccpp. at Riverside; the purelas* 
of tb* reside»** of the late Prana 
Carney, ad fhe MS, by James Pales, 
and tbs purchase of the premfses_nf 
the Mew sew Steward, by Jedeeu

/gfl sMiddleton quashed the conviction.
The Judgment Is aa Important one, not only to the 

medical profession, but to ibe public generally, whose 
freedom is greatly curtailed by the special privileges of 
dose corporations. If It is practising medicine to fit 
a boy with a pair of glasses. It may be practising medi 
cine to lit him with a pair of boots, without a doctor's 
prescription.

The boy may suffer from corns. To cut the com» 
would certainly be to pmctlce surgery, and to fit him 
with a pair of bouts that would not unduly prom upon 
the corns would, nader the principle of the contention 
of the Ontario Medical C ouncil, be to practice medicine.

*Vi BREWSAlbert, June 2P.- Roadwork is be, 
ing done in the sect ion» of the par 
isb and the way of the automobile is 
especially hard Just how.

W. 8. Jones has bad his resident- 
raised and a concrete underpin nine 
placed beneath.

Rmrinnd Kinnle, of Riverside, was 
served with »L WÊËÊÊ0ÊL 
ficot! act offence, by Provincial Cer> 
stabk Archibald, yesterday. The in
spector, Robert A. Smith. Is the in* 
formant. It Is said that the books

ALE and PORTER
♦ ♦■ failed to

the Tués graph is driven to deal in generalities and beyond 
reference lo the St. John Valley Railway, the 

Utilities C<

♦ Sparkling, Healthful, Ap- ♦
♦ petfzing, Purely Brewed ♦
♦ and Hyglenicslly Bet- ♦ 
•f lied. Prescribed by -f 
4 Scores ef Family Phy- -P
♦ ewiene.

■ (barging a
St.

I and the condition of the
« tu in the province, pale forward nothing that can

♦produced at fhe court by R. Beal.The Telegraph s article eoneerahvg the local govbe used as a ♦ -fof 8t. John, gave the impression thavIifmao le also made la the organ of the local on the
the opfotoa was general that

of certain parties were importing liquors 
into the county quite extensively. The 
Inspector got busy with the above re-

the local gov 
Coeaty. Evidently this

the city yesterday, 
stare Jrie advent la power Premier Hazen has beer# 

lot of pottlfcisws who 
If R were net tor the

lo
if it'» Meads la 
steep I» Inspired by ibe 

glrtag lately ut

STUFFED IN MODERN BOXES—QUARTS OS FINTS
Send for Price List

5.111
highly ever disgraced any province.

ef the dredging grafters there wowkf*T—» cBoiam* written la the ef the PrederlctOR 
he aptly called -traveller»

wo

SIMEON JONES, limited,fro* the treasurySeel answered by the*r New London. Conn.. June 30.—Har 
vat* defeated Yale this3« morning 1» 

eight race by three 
Official time: Harvard. 

Tale. 12.02. Harvard also

I» the of provincial affairs.ef the party. *a leader la 
“  * “ ||— le doe» ST. JOHN, N. ».

won the
The I
!W With the

la gaieliv * snttwag- dew» the varsity fours rase by lour
at

j
•

■

'll

EAST IE FOB WHOEVER WES IT
It means five free admissions to the big

DOMINION FAIR tobe held
in St. John in September.

Tlekifi good /er five «dmltil ns te fhe greatest sxhlSIflsn sf the 
yssr In Cansds will bs glvan swav by The Standard an fhe «shew
ing eendlflenei—

This paper sells at 
$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

Whoever sends In ana new euaerlytlon In «he ally will be given ana 
ef then fra ticket».

Whoever eende In fwe eubeorlptiona fer The btahdard te be sent 
out ef fawn, will be given one of these free flekete.

Whoever eende In three subscriptions far The Standard te be stnf 
eut ef lewn, will be given fwe of these free tickets.

All eubeerlptlene ire payable In edvanoe end money muet accom
pany the erdere.

What Could Be Easier?
•Imply ge fe yeur friends end deb fltem te eubeerlbe. They will be

reedy te de If.
Oen'i waete time, fer fhle offer will net remain epen ell eummer.

m

mu SUMMER JEM
. —ïtlL PINI’ COLLAR pins, blouse pin», link sets, fobs,
LORGNETTE CHAINS. Kvvrytblu* lb taut In JEWELRY tliet e lady 
blight wish for.

A bnautirul lino of FRENCH ITEtL BTUOOED BELT*. High 
grade and very elfe,live. NOVELTIES. BOUVINERB.

Ferguson & Page,
nd Importer, end lewekn. - 41 KING STR

WjgyEDDING W INVITATIONS
Announcement» * Corel» 
ENGRAVED * PRINTED
C. H.FLCWWELLING,

86U Prince Wm. Street.
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JUNES FENDER USES SITE 
TO GRUT TIE EXEMPTION 

ON EXTENSION TO PUNT
Ammo
SaSPPOWDH
sweetens tiichorai
TOUR GHOCLR

• SEM/B IT -
His Firm Plans to Enlarge Their Business and 

Develop Export Trade With Other Colonies 
Treasury Board Holds Application Pending 

Conference With Board of Trade.

W

1I 1
At the meeting of the Treasury 

Boai J, last evening, a proposition by 
James Pender gave rise to a long 
disc ussion on the question of envour- 
uglng the extension of local indus
tries by tax exemption of all invest
ment over a certain amount. It was 
decided to let the matter lie over till 
the Hem id of Trade hud an opportun
ity to express an opinion. Two him 
dred dollars was voted to enablv the 
chief of police to go to Vancouver. 
Other business- of routine character 
was dealt with.

Before the meeting was 
order the chairman asked 
sen tail ve of the Tele

dead. There is a gentlemen’s agree
ment in regard to prices, but It only 
holds water for about three months 
at a time.

In reply to a question of the 
premier, Mr. Pender said that the 
proposed extension of Ills plant would 
be equivalent to starting a new busl- 

*•
suffice for 
machines in the extension would be 
kept busy making masts which would 
have to be stored In order to have a 
stock on hand to till foreign orders. 
One firm In Toronto doing business 
with Australia through New York 
had taken GU.UOU tons of cargo space

Let not anyone believe that, that a 
person has wisdom because he knows 
many things, unless it be conjoined 
to love; for love by Its affections pro
duces it.—Swedenborg.

present plant would only 
the Canadian trade. The

called to 
the repre

graph who was 
present If he* would undertake not to 
report matte*» which In the opinion 
or the board should be withheld from 
publication.

The reporter replied that he had no 
authority to give such a pledge.

The chairman then requested the 
Telegraph's representative to with
draw, which he did and the business 
was proceeded with.

Aid. Baxter presided and Aid. Potts. 
White, Hayes, Sproul and McGoldrick 
were present with the common clerk 
and the comptroller. Premier llazen 
and James P-

You Who Now UseTHE MERCANTILE MARINE year.
Aid. Sproul and White supported 

tile principle of encouraging local in
dustries.

Un the suggestion of the chairman 
It was decided to let the matter He 
over until a conference could be ar
ranged with the Board of Trade.

TIGERDAILY ALMANAC. veesets th Port, 
steamers.

Erandeo, 1736, Lands. Wm. Thom
son & <’o.

Teesdale,
Kay.

Trongate, 1586. Hunter, Wm. Tliom- 
son arid Co.

Orator, 2283, W. M. McKay.
Schooners.

Oeorile Pearl. 118, A W Adam». 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159. Master. 
Rewa, 122. Master.
Irma Rentier, S92. R r Klkln.
Leif. .Maud. US. J W Smith. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams 
Albert I) Wills, 326, J A Likely. 
Harry Mlllln. 246, A. W. Adams. 
Arthur J Parker, 118, .1 W Me- 

Alary.
J Arthur Lord. 189. A W Adams. 
Elnm, 299. Miller. AW Adams.
Lm la Purler, 284. Spragg. JB Moore, 

l.llla B Hlrtle. «9. Oelderl. JW Smith 
Borneo, 111, Henderson 
Flyaway. 131. Britt, AW Adams. 
Charles C Lester, 266. Nash, AW 

Adams.
Preference, 242, (laie, J. Splaue and

Sun rises today................ 4.45 a. m.
Sun sets today ..
Sun rises tomorrow 
High water .. ..
Low water .. ..
High water .. .,
Low water............

.. 8.10 p. in. 

.. 4.46 a. m. 
... 6.08 a m. TEA1560. Edwards, W. M. Mo- Other Business.

• « ». .. 645 p. m.
................12.22 p. m.

Tenders were received for printing 
the city engineer's repo 
J. A. Bowes, 60 cents 
$1.14 for appendix; H. M. McAlpIne, 
8f> cents a page. They were referred 
to the « huh man and the chamberlain 
to report back.

Tin- application of John Wood for 
refund of $2 paid the late vehicle in
spector was granted.

A letter was received from John M. 
Jenkins and others asking for a re
adjustment of express license fees, 
it was decided to give them a hearing 
at a later meeting.

The report of the special committee 
on providing extra Illumination In the 
city streets for exhibition week stat 
ed that the street railway was pre
pared to install and supply 2000 lights 
for $3000.

Aid. Potts thought the merchants 
along the route to 
grounds could be induced 
date their shops.

trade, but was not • i . .nrofltahle *1 uuu Rented to the exhibition as- 
hIhikI ntwi |aoc*ktiou and that they be asked to 
luige de at4HU,,lH the burden of illumination, 

and a sentiment in * ^“"""«‘‘cation was received 
un Intercolonial f,uui A 1 • Barrett, submitting prices 'S l"tvm>IO"l“' fur palnllug a purl rail uf HI»' Lato 

Majesty, King Edward VII. It was 
laid on the table.

A communication was received from 
the Montreal Standard upon the sub
ject of advertising the city of 8t. 
John. It was tiled.

After some discussion 
question of 
was decided
chief of police be allowed $20U U> go 
to Vancouver

S. Morton Olive’s application for 
the position of constable was eiidors-

rt as follows: 
per page and

rider were also present.
A communication was read 

James Pender stating that his com
pany > was taxed higher than other 
companies doing a larger volume of 
business. It added that the firm was 
planning to enlarge their business and 
develop an export -trade with the 
West 1 mil 
Zealand,
tlon on tin- extension of their plant.

Mr. Pender Asks for Level Rate.
Mr. Pender, who was heard In this 

connection, said that what his firm 
wsfiied was that the tax assessment 
should not be Increased for ten years. 
This, he thought, was a modest re 
quest, ns the cotton companies were 
exempt from taxation altogether.

In regard to the proposed develop 
ment of Jils plant It would involve an 
exp« ndlture of $60,000 lie hoped to 
develop an export; 
sure that It wouh

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterdly.

Schr. Margaret May Riley 240, 
Granville, New York, A. W Adams, 
443 tons coal. R. P. and W. F. Starr

Bchr. Cora May. 117, McLean, Ply
mouth, N C. Scott, bul.

Schr. W. E. and W. L. Tuck. (Am.) 
395, Haley, Calais, Me., .1. A. Greg
ory, bul

S 8. Governor Cobb, 1.556, Allan, 
Boston via Maine porte, W. U. Lee. 
mdse and pftss.

8. 8. Kingstown, 803, Foley, Louis- 
burg, R. P. and W. F. Starr.

Coastwise: - Stmrs. Amelia,
Banks, Halifax via South Shore ports, 
and cld.; Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple 
River; schrs. Ollye C„ 25. Carter. 
Hshlng and cld..; Francis, 68, Oeener, 
Bridgetown and cld; 1». M. Ellis, 84, 
Lent Freeport, and cld.; May Bell, 
76, Black, Point Wolfe;
River, 70, Woodworth. Vlementsport; 
schrs. Souvenir, 27, Outhouse Tlver 
ton and cld.; Emily R, Sullivan, Sal
mon River.

AND HAVE FOUND IT TO BE ALL 
WE HAVE REPRESENTED IT. 
WILL YOU NOT RECOMMEND IT 
TO YOUR FRIENDS ?

IT IS PUREles and Australia and New 
If they could escape taxa-

103, EYE SIGHT!the exhibition 
to lllurniCo.

We examine the eyes thoroughly 
and scientifically, and fit glasses to all 
defects and 
solutely. I 
Dock Street.

Ml unie Slawson, 271, Murphy.

Aimed» Willey, 490, Hatbeld, J. E. 
Moore.

Vera B. Roberts, 124, Roberts, J. W. 
Smith.

Barcelona, till. Oakes 
Georgle Pearl. 118, Berryman, A. W. 

Adams.
Clayola. 123. Tower, J. W. Smith, 
(’ora May, 117, N. C. Scott. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W 

Adams.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

Gregory

to recommend that
It would he very 

During his visit to New Ze 
Austialla he had found a 
maud fur nails and 
favor of developing 
trade. St. John, with the Inaugura
tion of a direct steamship service to 
New Zealand, would be in n better 

y other town in Can
in to tills Australian 

was troubled

guarantee satisfaction ab- 
D. Boyaner, Optician, 38strnr. Bear

Cleared Yesterday.
Spragg, Fall River, 
and L'o

Coastwise:—Schrs. Athol, Hatfield. 
Port Urevllle; Alina, Seely, Apple 
River.

8. 8. Erandlo 1.736, Brow Head fo, 
Wm. Thomson and Co. deals.

Coastwise:—Stmrd. Mikado. Lewis. 
Alma; Bear River, Woodworth, Dig- 
by; sch. Emily R, Sullivan, Meteghan.

position than an 
ada for breaklnn 
market. Vpper 
with mergerltls. 
would tend to make It difficult

g into t 
Canada was 

The steel
Sch. Rotheo. 

Stetson. Cutler WHOLESALEmerger

nail men of upper Canada to compete 
with St. John, which would he able to 
get Its raw material from Sydney.

upon the 
providing the money. It 
to recommend that the Hay, OatsVeeeels Bound to 8t. John.

Steamers.
Yoruba, chartered.
Ulllerby, Teueriffe, May 18 for Huel-

------AND------
Merits Consideration.

The chairman said that the request 
coming from a' man who had done |e(1 
much to develop manufacturing in St. 
John, merited serious consideration

Millfeeds
lndranl, 2839, chartered.
Manchester Commerce, Manchester 

June 24. -.n
Aid. McGoldrick said the city

He understood the board of trade ««'iSuS'd
«a» Hying JO formulate «one plan strt,etP' ,t del.idheil
whereby manufacturer, doing a cer- (.lty engineer submit a report, 
tain amount of business might be ex T, meet,0„ lht,u aiiioni.n JJ 
«Uipted .from taxation on any extra 1 meeting men adjourned.
Investment
St. John was not a large manufactur
ing city and probably a limit of $ 100.- 
000 would be sufficient. If the vit 
got no taxes from the additional 
siness. the citizens, at any rate, 
the bdneflt of the Increased busln

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Sailed Yesterday.
S. S. Manchester Port Stott, Man- 

: better, Wm. Thomson and Go.______

Barks.
Barlby, 1599, chartered. 
Zulu at Santos, April 23.

Telephones West 7-11 and Wait 81,to enlarge their business, iHOTELS.EXTENSIVE CNEES 
IN STEER LUDLOW

Death Rate For Month

The Board of Health's register of 
burial permits shows that then- were 
50 deaths In the city this month.

WEST. ST. JOHN. N B..«oyat.
T'Ouïs Ijerols. Montreal:

Mrs Drydale, Miss Hater. Halifax: W 
J Robertson. Toonto; F B Carvel!. 
Woodstock: D F Slier wood. H 1; I) 
Maxwell. Fredericton: Mr and Mrs 
Adam. Bruntfort. Ont. .Mr and .Mrs 
Stern. Miss Stern. New York: W 
Terrell, Boston ; W White, Kentucky; 
H A (’lark, Boston: H H Clark. Provi
dence; A Mitchell Jr. Norwich Pa: 
Miss L Cummings, Bangor ; .1 .1 Tay
lor. A H Dixon. H 1. Ph-mmlng, Mon
treal; James Molr. Boston; G G 
King, Vhlpman; A \V Bennett. Sack 
ville; G C Riggs, New York: Geo .1 
Barker, J C Crowell. Boston.

Dufferin
Robt W Hogg, 8h< rhrookc: John 

W Lowe. Milton; F Lister, Me Adam; 
C W Burpee. Mrs. Burpee. Brown- 
ville: C L Tracey. Tracey Station: A 
D McDonald. Montreal Edward Hart
ley. Miss E Craven, New York: J C 
Jones. Petltcodlac; 1 Uattv. Boston: 
E Bosworth, Montreal .1 P Carrltte, 
New York: E A Thornton: Cookshlre. 
Fred K Morrow. Toro ito: F .1 .New
comb, Hopewell Hill: M T Pearson. 
Houlton; C W Brown Moncton: M L 
Hayward. Hart land: < eo F Smith. E 
B Marshall, Windsor; 8 J Mansfield. 
Ottawa.

Mr and

N. B. Southern Railwayand employment. The tax exemption 
might be granted for a period of ten

Aid. McGoldrick said the council by 
a two-third vote bed the right to ex- 
empt new non-compefItlve industries The best Teachers and Text Books, ! Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
He thought they would have to b< the best of the Business Practice Lv- West 8t John...........7.45 a. m.
very careful how they exempted In- 1 Systems, Empire Underwood i Arr- 8t> 8tePhen................12 noon.dustrles from taxation. Other maim tTu u™erwood and L. Lv st Stephen................. 1.30 p. m.
factures would claim the same privil W- Machines, Horozontal j Arr. 8t. John,................. 5.45 p. m.
ege as Mr. Pender. Filing Cabinet. Vertical Filing Cabi-
The chairman- 'Ne could exempt all net, Burrough’s Adding Machine 

corporalIon* on all Investment of over .Qammeter Multigr.ph—flr.t coav oer’
$100.000; that Is on actual Investment. nnA4. M. opy per
ami not ou watered eapltal. J***- 10000,h «<W J“»‘ « Perfect.

Aid. Potts said Mr. Pender’s pro ' Now is the time to enter, 
posai was along the lines of his pro I 
ele< tlon policy. As to Aid. McGold- 
rlck’s contention that the common I 
council was competent to do anything i 
it pleased. He thought the principle 
might be extended to other trades 
with modifications $>ased on trade con
ditions: for Instance the shoe manu
facturers might, be allowed tax ex- ! 
emption on all Investment of over $50.- j 
000. Personally lie thought Mr. Pen
der’s propcell Ion to develop export 
trade with Australia would mean a 
good deal to St. Joh 
more employment and more money in 
circulation.

EQUIPMENT On and after SUNDAY, June 19, 
1910, trains will run dally, Sunday 
excepted, as follows: —Ferry Superintendent Reported 

to Committee Yesterday on 
Work to be Done—Repairs 
to the East Side Floats.

H. H. McLEAN, President.
Atlantic Standard Time.

There was a brief meeting of the
SCENIC ROUTE.ferry committee yesterday afternoon, 

but very little business was transact
ed. Aid. Potts presided and the mein- 

were Aldermen Sproul.
amer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 

Mdgevllle for Summerville. Ken tie- 
becassls Island and Bayswater daily 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 9a. 
tu.. 4 and 6 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a ra.. aud 4.45 
!> m. Sundays at 9 and 10 30 a. m. 
2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 
and 11.15 a. m. 5 and 7 p. in. Satur
day at 6.45. 9.30, a.m., ?.. 5. and 7 p. 
m Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10.30 
a m. 3 45 5.45 and 7.45 p.m.

Phone—228.

Fte
hers present 
and Wlgmore. with the superintendent 
and the common clerk.

of the superintendentThe report
dealt with the repairs to the f-*rry 
steamer Ludlow, and the east side 
floats. The Ludlow Is at present in 
Rodn DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYey slip undergoing repairs.

Have her tail shaft raised, her 
boiler opened and cleaned, new felt 
and sheathing placed on the deck and 
tlie projections on the cabins shorten
ed so us to clear the piling and lessen 
the danger of accidents. It will also 
allow of a wider view from the pilot 
house. Permanent seats will be fit
ted In the place of the benches out
side the cabins and the boat davits let 
In close to the cabins to avoid the 
possibility of their being carried away.

The repairs to the east side floats 
have reached such 
will be necessary to 
for a day and on that day It is pro
posed to run the ferry steamer fur th. 
foot passengers alone. The report 
was received by the board aud or
dered to be filed.

T. 11. Ledford wrote complaining 
that he had been compelled to pay 
fares for two children. The superin
tend'! ut explained that the children 
had walked through the turnstiles and 
the letter was left with him.

It was suggested by the superintend
ent that a policeman should be placed 
on duty at the floats at the rush 
hours to enforce the regulations with 
regard to the teams.

No action was taken on this and 
the board adjourned.

will
S. 8. ? Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a m. 
nectlng at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

john McGoldrickn. It would mean
Agent.Nickel's New Show Starts 10 

Halit or shine the Nickel starts at 
10 a. m. today, with one of the best 
bills of I he season- a regular boll 

programme. The leailing feature 
he the sumptuous Edison mediae

val story Princess ami Peasant, with 
haunted castle, sea scenes,
Sheriff's Sacrifice will lie of

Picture play, full of li,f. 
and action. There will b<* two routing 
holiday coined les. the most contagi
ous of fun. Miss Betty Tkmtt will slug 
Gref chon, from the opera The Hoyden, 
and Mr. ('aims Is to render the jlna- 
llng 1’nder the Monkey Moon song 
Orchestral concerts in the evening 
Mr. Geo. Lund in film lectures On 
Monday the Nickel will Inaugurate u 
series of gift matinees fur the chil
dren. as is the summertime custom. 
This series of matinees will last 
throughout the whole week and every 
afternoon 100 girls and boys will be 
given a miniature flying machine that 
will really fly. This Is a late New York 
novelty. On Monday evening the full 
telegraphic returns of the Jeffries- 
Johnson fight will be read from the 
Nickel stage.

A Difficulty In The Way.
Tin- chairman The only difficulty I 

see N that tlv large manufacturer 
would be able to undersell his small 
competition in the local market.

Aid. Hayts favored the principle, j 
but thought it would be somewhat 
difficult of satisfactory application. He 
thought they should not place the ex- ! 
empt ion beyond the reach 
manufacturer The policy might have 
a tendency to pro
the purpose of getting

Premier Hazen, wh< 
said that if St. John was to grow. It 
would b,. largely through Hu- develop
ment of Its Industries. Mr. Pender, he 
said. < ame before them ns a •man ' 
whose proposal had something behind I 
It. He had seen an 
veloping a new Ira 
reived sympathetic treatment from . 
the council, the extension of his bust- ! 
ness would bring more ratepayers into 
the city and give more employment 
He thought It would be hard to lay 
down a fixed principle to govern the ; 
question raised. Each case would hat t 
to be treated on its merits.

Question of Local Prices.
Mr. Pender said his objec t was to 

A largei

wUI

etc. The 
the west

eru typo ofa stage that it 
take the float out

of the small i
tnote me

exemption. 
i .was present.

opportunity of de- 
de. and if he re-

I

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSOIN, I 
olSîi T A IL O R 8 I

Importa, of High-Grade Cloth, I* G.n'lemen' • Wei, Inun mil

develop an export trade, 
plant would decrease cost of produe 
lion, but it was not Intended to take 
advantage of this to undersell local 
competitors. The Pittsburg company 
charged in cents more .for nails In 
Pittsburg
the frefgh

Premier Hazen— Are not local prices
your associe

Mr. Peader—The

PUMPS

BICYCLESAutomatic feed pump» ana receiver». Bin
s'® end double acting power. Triple stuff 
pump» for pulp mill», independent let5re.»RSiae4r«me,5ff,,R?r

Hieeet. Sr John M at

than In New York, though 
t rate to N. Y. was 16 cents«4 UK STREET. BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE SUNK*
mt Cat Prices 
freudier Cat Priceassociation 1»

FOR THE HOLIDAY
M

BEST QUALITY O? COOKED HAM, PRESSED CORNED BEEP, 
BOLOGNA. OX TONGUE, LUNCH TONGUE. LAMBS TONGUES, 
CALVES TONGUES, VEAL LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,
BONELESS CHICKEN. POTTED MEATS OF ALL KINDS. 

OPEN THURSDAY NIQHT.! F. E. Williams Co., Ltd.
PHONE S43

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON
CANADA’» BEST CO AL“SALM0N ASH”

1 Adaptable for all purposes.
k ($4.20 Per TON of 2,000 Ibo. \ 
l \$3.f0 Per LOAD of !,4O0 Ibo.)

for immediate delivery In City Proper.
‘Ph.fi. Main 117E ..

Credit by arrangement, 
C. O. D. or 

Caeh With Order...

4 4 4 4 P. O. Box 18.4, 44 44 4.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

a%.

THE NAMES AND AD-GIVE US DRE98E8 OF YOUR
FN!ENDS and RELATIVES In Outolda Plaooo/

end we will send them literature, pictures, transportation 
information etc., about St John’s Greatest fair, the

DOMINION EXHIBITION
Sept., 5th to 15th Next 

SEND IN YOUR LIST TODAY
ST. JOHN EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION,r-

OFFICE BOX 411 ,, „ .. .. ’PHONE 70S

i
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Passenger Train Service 
From St. John, N. B.

Dally exc. Sun. unless otherwise 
stated. .

Effective June 19th, 1910.
Departures.

6 45 a. m. Express for Boston.
9 15 a.m. Suburban for Weleford.
I 10 pm. Suburban Wed. A Sat.
5 05 p. m. Fredericton Express.
5 50 p.m. Montreal Ex. (Daily.)
6 10 p.m. Suburban for Weleford.
6 45 p. m. Boston Express.

10 35 p. m. Suburban for W
Arrivals.

7 55 a.m. Suburban from Weleford
8 56 a. m. Fredericton Express.

11 10 a.m. Boston Express.
II 46 a.m. Suburban fre

eleford.

om Weleford
12 00 nn. Montreal Ex. {uaiiy 

3 20 p.m. Suburban Wed. A
10 00 p.m. Suburban from Weleford

11 16 p.m. Boston Express.

Sat

SHORT
ROUTE

“THE BUSINESS MAN'S TRAIN"

. WEEK DAYS
-------------AND-------------

SUNDAYS

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MONTRÉAL
» BOW a HU, M a , « Jotau, N. B

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE»»

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS from
A GOOD SCHEME

10. SUPLESJSARD WRITER and I -
WINDOW DECORATOR.|l(>2 Prince William street

aone—2811.

•NICKEL’-STAKTS 10,a. m. TODAY
PRINCESS AND PEASANT » EDISON 

DRAMA
HAUNTED „ 

CASTLE

DAINTY BETTY DONN | ~~ MR. DEWITT CAIRNS

S5K5S2 “THE SHERIFF’S SACRIFICE H.T99 BIG

1 ROARING COMEDIES | 8-PIECE ORCHESTRA
FREE “AIR-O-PLANES” for Children.

JOHNSON-JEFFRIE8 
fight complete by special bulletin 

service at night.I

THE INTERNATIONAL

Auto Buggy
is built for BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL men, rural 
SALESMEN and FARMERS, as well an Country Town 
residents, who desire a car that is DEPENDABLE in all 
conditions of road.

International Harvester Co.
(OF AMERICA.)

15 & 17 GERMAIN ST. * St. John, N. B.

Canadian
Pacifi

Canadian
Pacific

s tes s %
* . /,

More Bread ,* 8,*WfJ

h

F nr

arr

The Whole Family 
Says—

PURITy FLOUR

? i
'V

•i'i'
j

A
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im THX STANDARD, FRIDAY, JULY 1, 1910.•v
\ upon the evente of the past week af- demand spot delivery on some 100,000 » WHEAT MARKET.

feeling the crtipa and the railroads, bales or force aborts In tide month ----------
was in progress throughout the sea- to cover over the ring. Shorts . Chicago, DI., June 30.—Wall street's 
slon and a large number of weak ac- would do well to transfer to later weakness appeared to be as much of 
çounta have been eliminated. There months. National Oinnera condition a bearish influence on the wheat mar» 
was nevertheless a large volume of 82.3, last month 80.2. Journal of ket today a# the same cause was ex- 
new marginal business "for the turn" Commerce 81.81, against 80.2. Giles actly the opposite In the first stages 
on buying side which could react 80.G against 80.4. Floods are report- of the northwestern crop score. k,x- 
upon the market at the development ed this afternoon In Mississippi del- planatlons seemed to be In the faut 
of further weakness. General demor- ta. Texas Is still complaining of dry that the grain> trade Is now figuring 
alixatlou has now reached a stage and hot weather. The spot sales iu on the means to handle the coming 
where explanations are neither neces- New York today, 13,000 bales this crops. General Welling of wheat had 
sary nor desired and It would seem bringing stock down to about 80,000 another powerful réaction In a good 
that liquidation must run Its full bales. The government report will rainfall at Bismarck, N. D., euggest- 
course before there is a recovery of be issued at 12 o'clock tomorrow, ing a general breaking of the drought 
any proportions or permanency. Market closed firm at best of the day which has threatened the yield in the

LADLÀW & CO. July 22 points up. Dakotas and Minnesota. Closing pri
ces were 2*4 to 2% net lower. Corn 
and oats respectively showed losses 
of % to % and % to %. Provisions 
were unchanged to B cents down.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

FINANCIALBET ILL THE INTEREST YOURSELF
If your money will earn 6 per 

cent, and you get but 3 per cent, 
for it, that's not very good busi
ness—is It?

We offer CEREAL MILLING CO. 
Ltd., 6 per cent. Bonds in $100, 
$500 and $1,000 denominations at 
Par and Interest.

Let us send you our long list of 
other bonds, yielding 6 per cent.

Queries on Investment matters 
welcomed.

By direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, June 80.—It Is seldom 
that two consecutive days of such 
demoralization as has prevailed In 
the stock market yesterday and to
day have been experienced without 
more serious results. Following yes
terday's wide devline of prives to
day's market developed weakness of 
equal Intensity and the rallying 
power at the close seemed equally 
feeble. It was persistently rumored 
that an Important conference of 
financial interests was held around 
midday at which it was agreed to 
lend support to the market and the 
action of the leading stocks during 
the afternoon lent some color to this 
story. It was certain that concerted 
buying of a protective nature waa In 
progress from time to time, but close 
observers thought that It was equally 
plain that the lines thus accumulated 
were being thrown back upon the 
market on all moderate rallies. Heavy 
liquidation from every quarter based

sNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh end Co- 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 
B- Chubb’e Corner.)

£
W. F. MAHON A CO. 

Investment Bankers.
92 Pviuce William Street. 

•Phone 2068.
JUDSON ft CO.

Sold
9000 

.. 2500
American Car and Foundry. ..... 3700
Am. Cotton Oil...................
Am. Locomotive...................
Am. Sm. and Ref............
Am Sug...................................
An. Cop.........................................
Am. Steel Found.................
Atchison.......................................
Baltimore and Ohio .. ..
B R T .....................
C. P. Railway.............
Che», and Ohio .. ..
Chic and St Paul ..
Chic, and N. West...................
Col. Fuel and Iron.....................
Coti Gas...........................................
Del. and Hud...............................
Denver and R. Q................  .
Erie..................................................
General Electric..........................
Great Northern Pfd................
Ulinoils Central..........................
lut. Met............................................
Louis, and Nash .. •• .. .
Nev. Con......................................
Miss Kau. and Texas ....
Miss. Pacific..................................
National Lead.............................
New York Central.................
N. Y., Ont. and West.. ..
North. Pacific........................ ....
Nor. and West................. .. .
Pennsylvania.................. .. ..
People's Qas..................................
Ry. Steel Sp.................................
Reading............................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel...................
Rock Island...................................
Sloss-Sheffleld..........................
Southern Pacific...................
Soo.....................................................
Southern Rail...............................
Vnlon Pacific..............................
V. S. Rubber...........................
V. S. Steel......................................
V. S. Steel Pfd............ ..... .
Utah Copper................................
Virginia Chemical......................................................... 66*4 &<>%

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—1.577,500. 11 a. m— 421.000.
Noon—851,900. 1 p. m.—1.145.000.
2 p. m—1.309.000.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, June 30.—Liverpool 
closed 1 up. Spot sales 2,000. New 
York opened 8 up on old 6 up on new 
and became excited on July aborts, 
covering and bull crowd bidding for 
large, blocks of July. It is conceded 
by best spot houses that the bulls 
have July's cornered and mean to

ST. JOHN, N. B. ClosePious High Low
5714 MONEY ON CALL AT 8 P. C. Y60'..60% 61%Amalgamated Oopyer

Am. Beet Sugar.. . 29%80 I30 New York, N. Y., June 30—Prime 
mercantile paper 4% to 5 per cent. 
Sterling exchange weak at 484.05 to 
484.25 for 60 day bills, and at 486.90 
for demand. Commercial bills, 483% 
to %. Bar silver, 63%. Mexican dol
lars. 44. Government bonds steady. 
Railroad bonds weak. Money on call 
strong and higher, 2% to 3% per cent 
Ruling rate, 3; closing bid 8%.

6050% 50 48% CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

Chicago. Ill- June 30.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 5000; market 10 cents higher; 
steers. 625 to 6. . . ..

Sheep—Receipts 10,000; market 15 
cents higher; sheep, 376 to 465; yew- 
lings, 475 to 675; lambs, 660 to 776; 
spring lambs, 776 to 850.

58%58%.. .. 3100 
.... 2300 

...... 30400

59% 60
4U38%411 40
70 a471% 6871%

118%
37%

116%3800 116% 118%
37 37% 363600

51%51 61% 51%
94%

107%
98% 98% 91%............. 60400

.................10500
............ .. 17000
................. 4900

107%
74%

105%
71%

184%
70%

113%
138%

lus
74%71% In186%187189 Pi7474% 73%,.*.23900 4117%118%..........35300

.. .. 5200
118%
141% k £

f ‘o'Î
139142

32 32 3232%
132 »i2700

132% 129% 132 THE SUBSCRIPTION LIST OPENED ON MONDAY, JUNE 27th, AND Will CLOSE ON OR BEFORE WEDNESDAY. JULY 6»25600 
1100 

, 2900 
6100

157 157157160
30% 30% 29% 29%* McOUAIG BROS A COMPANY I23% 24%24%24% T140

124%
125%

17%

140
124%

14U900 n121
125%

125%.. .21300 
. .. 1700 
. .. 4800 
.... 6100

nMEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 

on behalf of yte Underwriters’ offer

At 95 and accrued Interest

127 rl17% 17% 16%
/142% 140% 142%144

17% 18%18%18 831%32% 29%.. ..17400 33 V r56%5661 60%5100

1600,000 5P.C. CONSOLIDATED FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FOND BOLD BONDS '68%70% 70 68%...................... 3200
......................16000

................... 3500
......................19400-
. ................  6600
!.. •» «• 41100

t113%
41%

117%

113 113%
42

118%

111
42% 41 t11.1%120%
97%

129%
104%

Carrying 40 p.c. Stock Bonus of the96%96%98
129%129% 127%

104%
30%

143%
29% SHERBROOKE RAILWAY & POWER CO.105105

30%30%
144%. .257800 146%

. .. 2400 30
. ..39000 36%
.... 1400 66

. .104800 116%
. .. 500 133

146%
29%29

31% 33%..
6665% 64

114% 109
131%
22%

160% 155%
37% 36%

113% (Incorpor ated under the Laws of the Province o f Quebec.130128

i
The Montreal Trust Company 
The Eastern Townships Bank

20% 2123 Trusté. 
Banker»

159%
37%

....169800 161%

. ... 1800 37
. ..313200 71%
.. .. 5200 114
.. .. 8100 41

we WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regulsr Weekly Fran
cis! Review to ell Inveetore dealring 

wel. Informed en condition*

71%68%71%
114%. 113% 114%

m39 St 40 V,41 CAPITALIZATION
5 per cent. 30-Year Gold Bonds 
Ordinary Shares

leeuad 

' $700,000 
$700,000

te keep 
effecting their securities.

The Review will be feund ef me- 
assistance In fellewlng the

Authorize.
$1,500,000
$1,500,000

56 Mi05
V

«.rial
u.rd ef g.n.r.1 *u.ln... a. wall a, 
the mev.rn.nt. ef eeeurltlet. It 
widely quoted »y the pro»» through. PRODUCE PRICES TRADING IN 

IN AMERICAN CANADIAN
CENTRES PRODUCE

The Bonds are dated July 1st, 1910, and are due July 1st, 1940. 

interest payable January 1st and July 1st. Denominations $500.
of $800,000 Consolidated First Mortgage Bonds and Ordinary Shares will remain In the 

Treasury, and will be available for future requirements.
Of the $700,000 Consolidated First Mortgage Bonds now being Issued $100,000 are held In escrow to re* 

tire the outstanding issue of $100,000 Sherbrooke Street Railway Bonds, due 30th June, 1927.

eut the country*
The balanceIndividual Investors may have our

ladvice at all times en matter# effect 
Ing the purchase and sale of aecurl-
Ilea.
Write at once ter tne latest Review.

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, Points About The Company That Make An Investment in Its 

Securities Attractive
Some

Montreal. ..June .29.—OATS—Car 4New York. June 30.—FLOUR— 
Quiet and easy, following wheat. Re
ceipts 16,722; shipments 5,517.

WHEAT—Spot weak: No. 2 fed. 
105 1-2 elf to arrive elevator; No. 1 
Northern. 123 nominal fob to arrive. 
Receipts 40,900; shipments 71,858.
. .CORN—Spot easier; No. 2. 68 1-4. 
nominal elevator domestic basis to

8.085.
OATS—Spot steady: mixed 26 to 32 

pounds, nominal; natural white 26 to 
32 pounds 45 to 47 1-2; clipped white. 
34 to 42 pounds, 46 1-2 to 49.

PORK—Steady.
BEEF—Firm.
LARD—Ea 

1225 to 1231 
SUGAR—Raw. firm: muacavado. 89 

test. 380; centrifugal. 96 test. 430; 
molasses sugar 89 test, '355. Refined 
sugar steady: cut loaf. 595; crushed 
585; mould. 550; cubes 540: XXXX 
powdered. 530 : powdered 525; gran
ulated 515; diamond A. 515; confec
tioners A. 495; No. 1. 490; No. 2. 485; 
No. 3. 480; No. 4. 475; No. 5. 470; No. 
6. 465 ; No. 7. 460; No. 8. 455; No. 9, 
450; No. 10. 445; No. 11. 440; No. 12. 
435; No. 13. 430; No. 14. 430. 

BUTTER—Firm.

New York
New York Stock Exchange.)

ex store, No. 2 Canadian 
cents to 37 1-4; No. 3 36

42 Bi«edway.
West. 37 
to 36 1-4

HAY—Steady No. 1. 615 to $15.50; 
No. 2 extra $13.50 to $14; No. 2. $12 

clover mixed. $11 to $11.50.
MILLFEED— Dull—Bran. Ontar

io. $18.50 to $19; Manitoba $18; Mid
dlings. Ontario. $21 to $21.50; Shorts 
Manitoba $21; Moulllle pure grain. 
*32 to $33; Mixed $25 to $25.50.

FLOUR—Firm. Manitoba spring 
wheat patent firsts. 5.50. seconds $5. 
Winter wheat patents $5. Manitoba 
strong bakers $4.80;
$4.50 to $4.75; straight rollers $5.40 
to $4.75; straight rollers. In bags, 2.- 
10 to 2.15: extras 1.90 to 2.

POTATOES—Firm .per bag in car 
lots 45 cents to 50 cents

EGGS- Steady selected stock. 21 
cents, dozen straight receipts 17 cents 
to 18 cents dozen.

Toronto, June 30.—Outside wheat 
markets being easier today effected 
reductions In the prices of Manitoba 
wheat and oats as quoted by local 
dealers for Immediate delivery from 
lake ports. No. 1. No. 2 and No. 3 
grades of northern wheat are now 
quoted from $1.01 to $1.04 per bushel 
with No. 1 and No. 2 Canada western 
oats ut 36% cents to 37% cents. The 
Ontario grain and flour markets re
main steady and unchanged from 
prices quoted yesterday.

Toronto quotations are as follows;
ONTARIO WHEAT—No. 2 winter. 

94 cents to 95 cents outside.
MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 north- 

$1.04; No. 2 northern. $1.02; No. 
3 northern. *1.01 at lake pçrts for Im
mediate shipments.

OATS—Canada western. No. 2. 37% 
cents: No. 3. CW. 36% cents at lake 
ports for Immediate shipment : On 
tarlo No. 2 white. 33 cents to 34 cents 
outside; No. 3 white. 32 cents to 38 
cents outside, 36% cents on track Tor
onto.

ilien.hers

Incorporation.
The Sherbrooke Railway & Power Company was incorporated by Act of Legislature of the Province of Que
bec, in 1910, succeeding the Sh^brooke Street Railway Company.

to *12.60:

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

ye; exports No. 2. 68 nominal fob 
rrlve. Receipts 18,025; shipments Field Of Operation.

The City of Sherbrooke is the commercial centre of the Eastern Townships. It is the third largest city in 
the Province of Quebec, and is an important railway and industrial centre.

i

straight rollersBid. Ask.
25Beaver ......................... •

Cobalt *I»ake..................
Chambers-Ferland .. .
Cobalt Central..............
City Cobalt......................
Uttsse..................................
Green-Meehan................
l.ittle Xiplsslng ..
Keer Lake....................
La Rose..........................
Nancy Helen................
Peterson's Lake .. .. 
Rochester ..
Cunlagas ..........
Silver Leaf ..
Tetulskami 
Breweries 
Breweries Bonds 
Hlllvrest .. .. 
lilllcrest Pfd. ..
Can. Light and Power .. 50

^Mexican Tram......................L23
Cereal ..
Cereal Pfd.

Franchises... 18 20 
..19 21 The Company is in an exceptionally strong franchise position. Its franchise from the City of Sherbrooke 

is for a term of forty years and gives the Company the exclusive right to build and operate a street rail- 
within -the limits of the City during that period.

mlddlewest prime,
7 U»

.. 20% 22
4

1 % « 
8% 12 

7.9U 8.20
4.00 4.05

way
Extension of System.

Although the population of the City has increased over fifty per cent, since the street railway commenced 
operations, the present system has never been extended, It is now proposed to more than double the ex
isting mileage,

06... 04
.. 21 122

1917
.......... 4.35 5.30

87
6765ng - 

Pfd. 96 Receipt a 10,490; 
creamery specials 291-4; extras 28- 
1-2 to 28 3-4.

EGG8—Weak, except for fancy. 
Receipts 24.040: state Penna. and 
nearby gathered brown 21 to 24. 

POTATOES—Easy ; southern per

Water Powers.1.02 1.05
37 40
83 86

/The Company has purchased certain water powers on the Magog River, within the precincts of the City 
of Sherbrooke, for many years owned by the British American Land Company,

Hydraulic Development.
These water powers will be developed at one site, and the engineers report that they will have sufficient cap
acity not only to provide for the needs of the street railway, but also leave 2,600 H.P, available for sale 
outside to the numerous industries in and about Sherbrooke. The new power plant will be completed by 
November,
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<w1.25
2522
82 barrel 40 to 125.

Chicago.
Chicago, June 30.- WHEAT—July, 

96 7-8 to 97; Sept., 97 3-4 to 98; Dec., 
98 7-8.

CORN—July, 57 7-8; Sept., 59 3-4; 
Dec.. 58 18.

OATS—July 38 34; Sept., 38 3-8; 
Dec., 38 7-8.

MESS PORK—July 2370; Sept.. 
2245.

Morning Sales. 
Can. Power 125(450. 
Maple Leaf Pfd. 6^194.

Afternoon Sales.
La Rose 25@4.00.
Can. Power 25@»50.

/The Boston Curb
N. Butte T9 3-4 to 20.
Lake 44 1-2 to 45.
Boston Ely. 1 5-8 to 3-4. 
Davis 1 1 8 to 3-16.
Frank!
First 
Trinity 5 to 6.
V. S. Mining 36 1-2 to 37. 
Chino Copper 10 1-2 to 2-4. 
Granby 31 to 32. 
isle Royale 15 1-8 to 1-2. 
Nevada 18 to 1-2.

Earnings.
Messrs. Ross & Holgate, Consulting Engineers of Montreal, who have examined and reported upon the 
position of the Company, estimate that its earnings when in full operation will total $69,300 annually, Of 
this the Power Department will contribute $39,000, the Street Railway $27,300, and $3,000 will be obtain-

The 5 per cent, Interest on the.outstanding bonds will take $35,000 a year, leaving a surplus of $34,300, oi 
over 4 3-4 per cent, on the stock.

Market for Securities.
Application will be made in due course to list the bonds and stock of the Company on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

LARD—July 1227 1-2 to 30; Sept., 
1232 1-2.

SHORT RIBS—July 1290; Sept., 
1237 1-2 to 40.

' FLOUR—Lower; spring patent 580 
to 640.

HAY—Firm; No. 1. 2350.
LAMBS—Firm; 14 to 15.
MIXED FEED—Steady. 24 to 26. 
LARD—Firm; pure. 14 7-8.
OATS—Steady ; No. 2 clipped white, 

46 1-2 to 47 1-2.
PORK—Steady; medium backs 26- 

1-2 to 27.
POTATOES—Firm; white 67 to 90. 
SUGAR—Higher; granulated 635 to

"
9 3-5 to 10.
, Copper 3 1-8 to 14.Natl.

Boston. June 30.— BEEF—Freeh, 
lower ; whole cattle 10 3-4 to 11. 

BRAN—Unchanged. 21.75 to 22.25. 
BUTTER—Unchanged; Northern,

30 to 31; Western 30 to 30 1-2.
CHEESE—Unchanged; New York, 

16 1-2 to 16.
CORN—Unsteady; No. 3 yellow, 

701-2 to 70 5-8.
EGOS—Steady ; choice 29 to 31; 

Western 24 to 26.

v
Vi
ilCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.

By direct private w.'ree to J. C, Mae 
klnteih * Co.

660
VEALS— Unchanged 13 to 14.

■L

For Additional Financial News See Page 3 Terms of Payment.
Subscription for the $600,000 of bonds carrying a 40 per cent, stock bonus may be made in instalments as 
follows!
10 per cent, on application, 15 per cent, on allotment, 20 per cent, August 1st, 25 per cent. September
1st. 25 per cent, October 1 st. , .
Complete information regarding the Company may be found in the prospectus or in the large display 
nouncement in issue of Tuesday, June 28th,

Range Of Prigea,
Wheat

High. Low. Clew.
............ 98% 96% 96%
............99% 97% 97%

98% 98?'t $20.000July ...a 
Sept. ....
Lee...............................100%

x

TOil OF AMHERST BondsCorn.
an-July.......................... 68% 67% 67%

Sept................................ 60% 68% 68%
Dec...............................68% 68% 68%

Oats.
z

...

... 38 38% 38%

... 38% 38 38%
.. 38% 88% 38%

Sold to Yield 4 1-4 p. c.July
Branch of the Royal lank of Canada ortho Eastern Townahlpe Bank, or fromSept. .. . 

Dec. .. . Prospectus and forme of application may be obtained at any 
McCualg Bros. A Ce., Montreal, or Brouee, Mitchell A Co., Toronto.

APPLICATIONS FOR BONOS SHOULD BE 
BY CHEQUE OR DRAFT PAYABLE AT PAR IN 
SENT TO ANY BRANCH OP

Perk.
...............23.60 23.85 23.70

.12.66 22.43 22.46

made UPON THE FORM ACCOMPANYING THE PROSPECTUS, AND ACCOMPANIED MMONTREAL FOR « PER CENT OF THE AMOUNT OF BONOS APPLIED FOR, ANDAmherst le known throughout Canada as the meet progressive 
in the Maritime Provinces.

rapid growth .In population and manufacturing has boon along the

July .. ..
Sept............................ ..

Cash—Corn—57 7-8. ........... lie

THE ROYAL BANK or CANADA. THE EASTERN TOWNSHIRSBANK
Brouse, Mitchell & Co.,

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,
18 Cel borne Street, TORONTO.

J. M.ROBINSON & SONS, St. John.

meet substantial line..
The assessed valuation of property In Amherst la 33.295.ixw,COTTON MARKET.

New Turk. N. Y„ lane 30—Cotton 
•pot closed quiet. 80 palate blEber: 
middling uplands 15.36; middling golf 
16.00: anJea, 13.102 bales.

Galveston—Steady, 14 11-10.
New driven»- Steady. 14%. 
Savannah—Steady. 14 18*14.

8» Cbarleeuro—Nominal,
t Memphis Steady. 14%.
I Consolidated—Net reoalpte jsr MX
1 qye. 10,086; eaporte to Great Britain

-A3: export» to France, 9.801: to 
-«eat, 32,807. suck, 248,462.

!ORMcCUAIG BROS. & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

167 St. dames St.. MONTREAL, 22 Metcalfe St, OTTAWA.I. c MACKINTOSH & CO.
J.C. MACKINTOSH, Halifax.Howard P. Roblneon, Mar..

Urea Private Wire»Memasm ef went real
fTele atone. Mai»—S8i* vSt. Joüi.igN.B.I l l Prlncti Vvm. £*..

Dj
I

Listed Stocks
gives valuable 

Information regarding eighty-one is
sues of railroad and industrial stocka 
listed on the New York Stock Lx- 
change. The data Includes the 
amount of stock outstanding annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices for 
lSVS. etc. We classify the different 
Issues as follows: Investment, Semi- 
Investment and Speculative.

ivular No. 459.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 458 gives valuable

listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Include* the 
amount of bonds outstanding, the de
nominations. whether in coupon or 
registered form. Interest dûtes and 
due dates, and high and low prices 
for !t»08. We classify the different 
issues as follows: 111*1» grade invest
ments. Conservative Investments, 
and Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow interest on dally balances sub- 
jv-ci to draft, or on money placed with 
us pending its Investment.

iFENCtR TRASK & CO.

I
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Harvard 

Wins AllI Curtain Up On Maritime Circuit
" “ OPINIONS ON

THE BIG FIGHT

V ‘

Experts 
on Fight |

All Three Boat RacesHarvard Wins inST. PETERS 9; 
ST. JOSEPHS 0i

What the Men Close to the Ringside Have to Say 
of the Gladiators in Monday’s Battle —John L. 
Impressed With Jeffries-Coffroth Has Con
trary View.

f
'

Yes, That’s What the Score 
man Said,Though You Would 
Hardly Believe It—Losers 
Had Crippled Team.

% ■■ v

• : -i. ’
t 1P 3k w.

T'

doesn’t bother at all about hla condi- 
lion. He will eat or drink anything 
that he crav 
himself to a 
and his diet is of the muscle-building 
kind that nourishes from the least 
effort of digestion.

■9ÜÜ Reno, June 30.—John L. Sullivan 
has rent to his syndicate of papers: — es. but he is schooling 

limited supply of water,
McCarthy’s pitchers were wild and 

Inefficient last evening, while the team 
played loose, listless ball, and after 
4 ragged innings, the score stood, St, 
Peters 9; St. Josephs 0. Donovan was 
master of ceremonies at the opening 
of the entertainment, but after he had 
allowed 4 hits, issued a pass and hit 
one batter, and allowed 3 runs in the 
second, he was replaced by Donnelly. 
The demon first saeker, although er
ratic and generous with passes, was 
nevertheless an improvement. Har
rington pitched a brilliant game, dis
missing 8 of McCarthy’s men by the 
air route. With good support he 
should have pulled out with a no hit 

exhibit

■at- .■ssSâW#f This man leffrles is a wonderful 
man, whether hn wins on Monda 
not. . He is a corking i 
could have excel
branch of athletics that he might 
have taken up. He is a wonderful 
runner and he can ju 
wrestle and the
what he could do with the weights if 
he ever practiced with them ; and as 
an oarsman he would have been a 
champion long ago. 
stamina fit
known form of athletic endeavor.

I trailed
home to Moan a Sprin 
with him into his rubb 
big husky lie! 
massaged him
minutes. He never made a complaint 
of a sore spot, and I doubt very much 
whether he has any, although Cor
bett. t'hoynski and Armstrong 
small gloves when they box wit 
and have given him some pretty 
knocks. As I was about leaving 
ana I asked Jeff what he was going 
to do in the afternoon.

"John i am going to box 
noon," he answered, and I said : "Now 
quit your kidding; you're going fish- 

know."
and said: “Well, as a 

matter of fact it will just be about 
according to how I feel, 
will box. though."

The day being warmer than

ing any more real wo 
he went on
he heard that Gov. Dickerson was ago. 
there, and then went through some 
boxing and wrestling stunts, more to than Johnson and does not as nearly 
please the governor than for any real represent the type of the expert box- 
exercise. f*r-

As the fight time nears and the 
sports increases the argu 
>ut the coming encounter

on Monuay or 
mu athlete, and he 
led in any other

t > Jeffries still retains his joviality 
and as long as that is the case there 

ediate cause for alarm. It1 and he can 
only knowsLord is no imm 

is always the case that as long as a 
fighter is in good spirits he is on tills 
side of the fine edge that he must be 
in to fight his best.
"cranky" feeling disposition begins to 
show, then is the 
to gel real cautious.

I
if I

- ; When theF! His build and 
for almost every

ig
him time for the trainer

along back of him going 
loana Surines and wentlgs

ing
The Governor’s Dope.

rubbing room, two 
pers rubbed him and 

for about twenty-five
no. New, June 30 - This is how 
Dickerson compared Jim Jeffries

It.-ion. Mills secured the 
only semblance of one when he tapped 
the sphere lightly to McCormick at 
second who failed to handle It in

Gov.
and Jack Johnson, after seeing both 
fighters work out :

"Jack Jolmsou." in my opinion, is a 
faster man than Jim Jeffries, but I 
don't think there is the power behind 

I Ills blows that lies behind Jeff’s 
M0. punch. He is cleverer than Jeff, ap

parently, and I think hi 
harder to penetrate than that of the 
former champion. It is safe to say.
1 think, that Johnson will hit Jeffries 
more times than Jeff hits him, but 
his blows will not have the same tell
ing effect.

I would not care to venture a defi
nite opinion about the result of the 
fight, because 1 really know nothing 
of these contests. The only ring cou 
test that 1 ever witnessed was the 

Gans and Jimmy
thr

mMSS* V "Viv
YIHarrlgon Opens.

SlBEmm

h him 
etty hardj -Harrlgan scored the St. Peters 1st 

run in the 1st inning, where he was 
Daly’s error, and* came home 

on MçCormick’s to center garden, lu 
the second the green and white, fell 

savage man- 
hits helped

V.
■iC- »safe on s defence is

■ St
this after-m H m fl 

HI |i fa-

if:

upon Donovan in a highly 
lier, and with a series of 
out considerably by mlsplays on the 
part of the SlcCarthyltes 
across the plate. With the bases full, 
Harrlgan smashed out a clean three- 
bagger, sending the whole bunch 
home. Donnelly then was put in the 
box. He asked the first man up and 
allowed Harrlgan to score on a wild 
pitch. He settled down slightly after 
that, anti retired the next three up 
easily. Two hits coupled with poor 
fielding Judgment allowed 2 more runs 
In the 3rd. The score and summary: —

mi quit yo 
ing today. 

He laughmmsent ti runs

1 think I

« tf-illwill
his do-wm liud

CREW IN THEIR RACING BARGE ON THE THAMES RIVER.
Wallis, Waddel, Buckingham, Sandlaen,,Campbell, Baker, Colburn and Freer.

--------------- - - - - - - - - - --- - — - -

a boutmy doubts
figlit between Joe 
Britt at San Francisco

However, 
his boxing stage when ee years

THE YALE
Yale Crew—Reading from left to right, Searing, "Jeff is a much more rugged man

8t. Peters.

Harrlgan, bs.................... 3 2 1 0
E. McCormick, If... .2 0 1 0
Dever, ef........................... 3 0 0 1
Britt, lb............................ 3 0 0 2
McCormick, 2b................ 1 1 0 1
Mahoney, 3b..................2 2 1 U
McGowan, c................. '.121800
Doherty, rf......................2 1 2 0 0 0
Harrington, p..................1 1 1 0 0 0

Edwin Park in Boston Globe: On 
occurence 

these two men of gigantic 
wonderfully developed

AB. July 4. If no unexpected 
intervenes, 
frames and
muscles and staying powers will each 
try to knock the other unconscious 
in a 24 foot ring in this city, but 
they will do It strictly as a business 
proposition. There won’t be nearly 
the Ill-feeling between them and not 
nearly so much blood spilled, in all 
probability, as happens every- night in 

Coffroth Picks Johnson. bat room or street fights in Boston.
NVw York him- ::u The déclara These two gladiators are each to 

Hon of James Coffroth thaï -leflrlve try to temporarily disable the other 
will blow up when he Buds that he fur the fame, which means monej 

,,|ove ou Johnson has that there la In it. They are not to 
ulated betting. John- tight for the personal aatfafa.1 kH 

.lace their they get out of pummellng each other, 
but for the dollars to be gained. Each 
is like a merchant who wants to do 
business, and puts his best goods for
ward. The strength, the hitting and 
staying powers of the contestants are 
their stocks in trade, aud the months 
of training they have undergone ha» 
been for th- purpose of improving the 
goods each has to offer.

Jeffrigs is figured by some of the 
tight sharps to have profited some
what by the fight having been brought 
to this city, which is nearly a mile

crowd of sports increases the argu
ments about the coming encounter 
naturally Increase. I never heard so 
much fight talk in all my life, and I 
don't ever expect to hear as much 
again, because 1 think with a lot of 

old friends this will be the last 
great, battle for many a year. Or 
talnly 1 don't ever expeci a future 
one to create the furore that this has

l crimson burst forth in a pandemonium
°lCheers rent the green hills and the 

every point 
with

the final race and that 4U.U0U p. m., only seven minutes behind 
schedule time. A quartering r rth 
west breeze that roughened the river 
and blew In the faces of tin- crews 
caused slow time in the early events 
but the main race of the da 
rowed on water ideally smo< 
the time was the fastest in any down 
stream race on the Thames, since 
1903 a victorious Yale crew covered 
the four miles in 20 minutes, 19 2-5 
seconds.

The victory of the crimson in the 
big Varsity race was. 
although Yale for the 
had been rated rather inure danger
ous than it proved.

The Ells held onto the crimson up 
to the last hull mile. Then the su- 1 vurd graduates 
perior physical power in the Cam- Yale.
bridge boat settled the contest. "Anybody her seen Eli. |t.

As Harvard's big eight, averaging |They used to thing that they

® New London, Conn.. June 30—The 
. setting sun could not tinge the waters 
: of the Thames this evening with a 
n deeper crimson than they had been 

dyed by the victories of three liar 
u yard crews. On the broad four mile 

stretch between this city and Gales 
Ferry, Harvard met Yale today in 
their 44th annual rowing regatta. 
Five lengths was Harvard's margin 
of success in the 'Varsity eight-oared 
race, three lengths in the fresht 
eight and four lengths- In the 'Var
sity four. The Freshmen four race 
won by Yale Wednesday evening was 
one sweet drop in Yale's bitter cup 
of defeat.

Nearly 6,000 persons in the 64 cars 
trains on both

l
crimson flags fluttered 
of vantage as the Ya 
Ben Wallis reeling at tin- stroke oar. 
pulled out a plucky finish.

Every Yale man was at his oar un 
til the flag dropped Then Wallis kt 
go his sweep and leaned on his out 
rigger, but only for un instant. He 

back in his seat and the 
pulled down the river to get 
from the hundreds of launches 
yachts which

them and crush their shell.
the

le“
\

of them were from out of town.
This multitude saw three as thrill- 

ever cut the waters of

'ic

ing races as 
the Thames.

Here are the times:
Varsity eight—Harvard, 20:46 1-2; 

Yale 21:04.
Varsit 

Yale 13:
Freshmen eight—Harvard 11:54 1-2; 

Yale 12:02.
Rare by" half miles was as follows: 
Half mile—Harvard 2:30 1-2; Yale 

2:30.
One mile—Harvard 5:05; Yale 5:03. 
One and one half miles--Harvard 

7:45 1-2; Yale 7:45 1-2.

Yale 12:44.
Three miles—Harvard 15:23; Yale 

15:27.
Three and a half miles—Harvard 

18:03; Yale 18:14.
The Varsity four and

20 9 7 12 2 1
8t. Josephs. was soon

AB. four—Harvard 13:00 1-2;:VDonnelly, p., lb.. . .1 0 
Daley, ss., rf 
Riley,

Donovan, p.,
a, Conboy. 3b.....................
K Mills, ...............................

McDonald, rf., If.. . . 
O’Leary, cf.................... 1 0

threatened to2 0
ss., If.. . . . .2 0
2b........................2 0

lb.. . .2 <0 
2 0

cannot lay a 
suddenly stlm 
son's followers, waiting to p

ley on the short end of 2 to 1 were 
stied today to bet 7 to 10 on the 

great promoter 
In

Jeffries and Johnson have been pi 
cipals and in consequence his declara
tion that Jeffries would lose, lias stit 
feued tin- hopes of Johnson's friends. 
Sporting men at the race trucks think 
even money should prevail.'

James J. Corbett.
1 now believe that Jeffries is every 

bit as

swamp
Upon the observation trains 

Harvard class of 1895. two hundred 
strong, began a song to the tune of 
lias anybody hern seen Kelly. rue 

rhvme caught the crowd and even 
Yak men had to smile as the Har 

"Eli, Eli.

I 3 not unexpected 
last ten days

negro. C offroth as a 
lias handled contests

1
2 of the observation 

sides of the river followed the 'Vac
uity race this afternoon. From mure 
than 2ÜU yachts and small boats an
chored along the course, 
more cheered the strainln 
The Connecticut hills bordering the 
river were black with spectators. Six 
special trains from New York. Bos
ton and New Haven delivered their 

afternoon.

2 0
11 0 which both 

rin-0
chanted:

12:42 1-2;miles- Harvard15 0 1 12 5 J
Summary of game: St. John, N. B., 

Shamrock grounds, Thursday evening, 
June 30, 4 innings, St. Peters, 9; St. 
Josephs, 0. Stolen bases, McCormick, 
F. Mahonev, McGogan. Donnelly 2. 
First base on errors, St. Peters. 2: St. 
Josephs 1. Hits off Donovan ip 11-3 
innings. 5; off Donnelly in 31-3 in
nings, 2. Hits off Harrington in 4 in
nings. 0; off Donnelly. 3, viz: C. Mc
Cormick. J. MeCormlt*.Mahoney. Wild 
pitch. Donnelly 3. Hit by pitched ball. 
Donnelly. J. McCormick. Left on 
bases, St. Peters, 4; St. Josephs, 2. 
Time of game 1 hour. Umpire—J. 
Copeland. Attendance—300.

as many
g oarsmen.

But that was 
Where in tin-

seven pounds per man more 
Yale's, swung down through the long j 

Freshmen avenue of yachts the wearers of the
vears and years ago. 
H------ Is Yale."

crowds here during the
great a defensive fighter its 
. but in an entirely different 

Johnson stands flatfooted, rivet-

4497 feet to be ex- 
This conclusion of the sharp»lots Done above sea

RUNNING WHIPS THOMAS J. AND tIUNNINb nAutd HELEN TAFT WIN
Johnson.

is based on the fact that Jeffries has 
spent a considerable portion of hla 
life in the mountains or high alti
tudes, that lie has been a persistent 
hunter of bears and other big game 
in the mountains and that he was, in 
a way, acclimated when he reached 
here. Johnson on the contrary, has 
nearly always lived in lower place# 
and iias far less experience in high 
altitudes, so the dopesturs. or at least, 

of them, figure it out that Lll

way.
ed to the floor, and using his immense 
arms to "pick off the punches."

Jeffries uses footwork and gets un
der punches with 
There is only one t
to guard against now. and that is to 
have Jim go stale. Right now he is 
ready for the ring, and it is up to his 
trainers to keep him there without 
allowing his speed to slacken. Bus
ing my belief on the manner in which 9umt,
Jeff lias been handled up to date. 1 Arthu will feel the effects of the light 
do not believe there is even a ivmote air mU( i, more than Jeffries, which 
possibility of this happening. will lu- some advantage to the latter,

1 asked Jim what he thought he i{ lhe flgur|ng referred to is correct, 
weighed after his workout this after- There may bv some advantage per- 
noon. haps only a slight one, for Jeff, but

"I really don’t know." he replied. „ven th.- slightest advantage is some- 
"but I have a very good idea. 1 feel thing when tv fighters are so evenly 
as if 1 weighed 218 pounds, mat's matthed as this pair, 
about as low as 1 care to go." And jn addition to his former familiar- 
he doesn't appear to weigh an ounce J jtv with mountain air. it should be re- 
more. I railed that during many weeks until

Une of the most certain signs of |K. was driv**» from California,
Jim's fine condition is the fact that, tries trained at Ben Lomond, in th*a 
hv has almost ceased to perspire while Santa Cruz mountains, where lie had 
working Instead of the profuse j nm only a lighter but drier air than 
sweat that used to roll off him until Johnson was breathing at the sea le- 
a week ago, there is only a compara- i vel in San Francisco. Jeffries came 
lively slight moisture when In* works I here two days ulu-ad of Johnson, ana 
even in tiie intense heat. This is due | got in two days of work while the 
to ihe drying out process that he Is champion was puttering around Sait 

i undergoing. He. is now in the most Francisco aud getting himself arrest- 
delicate stage of his entire training ed for the steenth time for overspeed- 
ami it will require some very (lose ing his automobile 
calculating and very clever handling lu culling attention

him into the ring just right. these things 1 am spea
the facts, and am not to be construed 

to boom Jeffries

great cleverness, 
hing that we have1

Fort Fairfield Driver Reins Two Winners at Firs* 
Day of Fredericton Meet—Oromocto Horse Got 
Second in 2.30 Pace—Favorites Lose and Talent 
Are Surprised.

YESTERDAY 
WITH BIG 

LEAGUERS

Rifle Match and Golf Contest 
While Many Others Go by 
Auto to See Fredericton 

Races.

Horsemen in St John Will be 
Able to Get a Line on 
Speedy Runners Coming 
Here July 9th.

/
■ I

<t?>
Woodstock, X B.. June 3Ü.—Tomor

row will be a public holiday aud all 
the business pi 
Many Intend going fishing and others 
will leave early by automobiles to

There will be some local contests on 
the rifle range between members of 
the civilian rifle club and the members 
of the golf club will try out each 
other for the leading positions on the 
team which plays outside *inatches.

At 12.30 o'clock

ed when nearing the wire so that Mr. 
Gerow couldn’t help winning the heat 
When he got the mark of 2.17% he 
decided he would have to go on and 
win it. and he set a gait so fust in 
the remaining heats that lie was never 

: ' ■
quarter pole and then he 

raced them home so that lie always 
had something on the rest of the 
hunch. Alice A.. Orphan Girl and Tat- 
tain all took turns at the big fellow 
and once he carried Tattani and Or
phan Girl off their feet when they 
went after him tog< h**r and either one 
of the Halifax cut rants was capable 
of turning in miles about 2.18.

the local driver 
ng in the race 
Gold. 2.20 12 by 

markable 
through 

She was separately 
timed In 2.18 ami a fraction in one 
heat of the race.
Gold was unfortunate enough to be 
the first horse In the Maritime Pro
vinces to be sent to the barn under 
the National Trotting Association s 

rules that became operative this 
year and which provides that In 
heats three In five, a horse not stand 
Ing for money 
third heat shall

The race followers watched tin- 
work of A IV Merrill, of Danvers. 
Mass,, with critical eye, but found 
that lie fully Justified the reputation 
he has made by his work us starting 
udge on the grand circuit and at the 
dg fair meetings throughout the 
United States.

George W. Leavitt, the celebrated 
Boston horseman, occuplel a seat In 
the grand stand with B. B. Manzer of 
Woodstock, a ho Just returned from 
a trip to th»- 
a number of other well known horse 
men.

Fredericton, June 30.—Threatening 
weather, and the fact that peopk 
seemed to be holding over for the 
holiday, kept down the attendance 
at the first day of the curtain raiser 
meet of the Maritime circuit, but the 
small crowd saw great horse racing.

In both rates the talent, got bad 
bumps pi d it la doubtful if a greater 
surprise was ever spruifg in late years 
In racing in the Maritime Provinces 
than the put lie got In the 2.21 race. 
Over a track that was lightning fast. 
G. WiImo' Gerow. the popular Fort 
Fairfield, Me., trainer, steered two 
winners. His win with Helen Taft in 
the 2.30 
surprise,
M. was not very highly thought of. 
Bessie llardoncr was the favorite ou 
her performances in her workouts. 
The interesting local 
race was the swell performance of 
Mazle. the provincial bred grey mare 
in Harvey McCov’s stable, and owned 
Vy K. B. Smith, of Oromocto. Sunbury 
county.

Sherbrooke, Que., June 30.—The 
opening of the racing meet under aus
pices of the Sherbrooke Racing Asso
ciation took place here this afternoon. 
Weather was fine and track in excel-

laces will be closed.Boston, Mass.. June 30.—Philadel
phia won the first game 4 to 1 today, 
but was shut out 4 to 0 In the se
cond. Shean's home run saved Bos 
ton from being whitewashed In the 
opening contest, McQuillan pitching 
great ball. Ferguson allowed but 4 
hits In the second game while Moran 
was batted from the box. Herzog s 
base running and the fielding of the 
locals were additional features. Scores 
by Innings:
Philadelphia. .
Boston...............

Batteries—McQuillan and 
Curtiss. Evans and Graham. Time — 
1.49. Umpires—O'Day and Brennan. 

Second game—Score :
Boston............................. ..100001 x 4 8 1
Philadelphia..................000000000—0 4 5

Batteries —Ferguson and Kairden; 
Moran, Moore and Jacklltsch. Time— 
1.52. Umpires—O'Day and Brennan.

New York, N. Y.. June 30-Score by 
Innings: , A . J
Brooklyn.....................000000000—0 4 1
New York................... 00020000x 2 7 4

Batteries—Rucker and Berger; 
Crandall and Myers. Time—1.55. Um
pires—Johnstone and Moran.

Pittsburg. Pa.. June ::u. - Score by 
Innings:

, Pittsburg......................50210000» -8 11 2
Cincinnati....................200000010-3 T *

UatterleH—Adams and Ulbaçli; Ho- 
Beebe and McLean. Time—1.30.

the horse racing in Fredericton.T away from themheaded. He 
all to theloot condition. The horses entered are 

the tame that will race in St. John 
week after next and many made u 
good showing. Lady Chilton was the 
only favorite to win. She defeated 
Donation by a narrow margin in a 4 
1-2 furlong race.

In the fourth race Sherbrooke hand
icap. White, who rode Perry McAdo.v. 
fell from the saddle, his mount running 
the full distance riderless, 
picked up badly shaken but no hones 
were broken. The large number of 
starters and narrow track makes the 
riding rather dangerous.

Followli

»

mi Connell Park 
the Bankers and Druggists will en
gage in a ball game. The latter with 
their crack battery Douglas and 
Tompkins and Harry Stevens i-xpect
to down the money changers. In th.* ** ü . . ...
afternoon at. 2 o’clock the town team ‘ (,art,fU|‘ nurHing. as endeavoring

£ as’jeffrle» 1.‘concerned, he .lock In ,>„• ,p.rll=, mark,,.

will da.- th.- town team battery. Mill- 
more and Peaslv 
which goes to
night has play.-d six games this season 
with outside teams, winning five and 

be the fastest team

1 . .002011000—4 11 1 
. U00000100--1 52

Moran.
v particularly to 

•aking only ofpuce was not so much of a 
but tli« daughter of Ervine Harvey McCoy, 

made a good show! 
with his mare Belle 
Constantine. She showed re 
bursts of speed, especially 
the stretches.i\ feature of this The town team 

John on Tuesday
ivy.
st.Is the summary: —

4 1-2 furlongs, purse $150. 2 year 
olds. 1st Easy Life; 2nd Jack Ryafi; 
3rd. Ix>ve Cure. Time 58 1-2.

Five furlongs, purse $150, four year 
olds, and upwards. 1st Anna Smith; 
2nd John Garner; 3rd. Ramble. Time

However. Belle
V

is admitted to 
Woodstock has had for some years.

Thomas J. A Surprise.
But the big surprise was the unus

ual performance of Thomas J.. own
ed by T. J. Boyer, of Woodstock, 
and short seller In betting selling for 
$1 I» 
beggln

C. W. Bell of St. John and Mr. Mer-
1.04. ill!.Third race “selling” for four years 
and upwards 4 1-2 furlongs. All en
tered to be sold for $300.

1st. Lady Chilton; 2nd Donation; 
3rd. Pearl Point. Time 66 1-2.

Sherbrooke Handicap, six furlongs, 
purse $200. 1st Llsta; 2nd, Our Nug
get! ; 3rd. Billy lllbbs. Time 1.17.

Fifth race, selling, for three year 
olds and upwards, purse $800, one 
mile.

1st, Don Haml'.ion; 2nd Jack Baker; 
3rd. Many Colors. Time, 1.45.

Sixth race, 4 1-2 furlongs, four year 
olds.

Timers--Walter S. Jewett. St. John. 
West. U. H. Corbett of Halifax and T. 
H. Colter, president of tin- Frederic
ton Park Association.

The summary:
2.21 Pace and 2.18 Trot, Purse $300.
Thomas .1 . I». g„ by Alfondly

at the finish of the 
not start In thepools $9 and $10 and then going 

ig for purchasers, in the 2.21 
pace. Starting 
< ord of 2.22% and none too good 
a reputation as a consistent or game 
racehorse, Thomas J., was second in 
the first heat to Alice A., who re
duced lier record to 2.19%, then took 
the next heat In 2.17%. came back till* 
next heat with lot of reserve speed 
2.16% and Jogged under the wire with 
a long lead In 2.16% in the fourth 
and final heat of the race. After all 
on his remarkable

In the race with a re-

U my I re»—Klem and Kane.
St. Louis, Mo., June 30—Score by 

innings: ,
ti St. Louis......................901U001X—lu 8 1

■ Chicago......................... 500000202 9 8 1
Batteries—Harmon. Willi* and Bren- 

nahan ; Cole, Richie. Reulbach, Peffer 
and Archer, Needham. Time—2.30. 
Umpires—Rlgler and Emslle.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

........... 2 1 1 1I Gerow i 
Alice A . I). in., by Staruboro 

t Wolvertun > .. .
Orphan Girl iT). b. m.. (Car 

roll ..........................................

.........I 2 3 4

...4022

...3353( Buutlller)
m. (H. McCoy 1.6 4 4 

tint 5 6 dr 
2.16 3 4.

Gold. ch.
Tat tan 
Belle
Idle Moments, b. m. ( Dus 

Time- 2 19 3-4. 2.17 12,Thu1st, Ned Carmack; 2nd PlcaslngO 
3rd. Hlu Pico.

performance
J.'s backers did not inak 2.16 3 4.old country and

2.30 Pace Class. Purse $300.
Helen Taft. b. m., by Ervine M.

(Gerow).............
Mazle. gr. in., by

Gregor ( H McCoy )...................
Bessie Pardoner, b. m. (Stew

art) ...................................................
Look Again, ch. m. (Holmes). 
Dalsv. blk. m. ( Leonard )

Time- 2.22 1-2, 2.22 1-2, 2.23 3-4.

—nup.
All the money that was won on the 

horse was taken up by outsiders or 
chronic nhortend1 buyers. The reason 
Is that it was not the expectation of 
Mr. Gerow the owner, or anybody 
else connected with the horse to win 
the race. Thus It was that Alice A., 
the favorite In the betting Loo took the 
first heat, and she would have had 
the second too. had she not faltei-

Detroit, Mich., June 30 - Score by
Chicago.........................20002021)0 6 13 2
Detroit....................... 100t>020VO 3 8 3

i Batteries-Lange, Walsh and Payne; 
Stroud, .Summers and Stanage. Time 
1.66. Umpires Co:iuolly and,Dineon. 

Cleveland. O., June 30.-Score by
' Cleveland. . .Î2000100X—5 12 0 

gt. Louis..................... VOOOOOOOO—O 2 1
k 1

Batteries- Young . and Easterly ; 
Ray. Bailey and Allen, Kllltfer. Time 
1.26. I in pi re Evans.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Jersey City—Newark. 4; Jersey 

City. 2. , m
At Toronto—Rochester, 1; Toronto.

" At Provldeuee—Baltimore, 3; Pro
vidence, 2.

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat.........1 1 1Pooiselllng and bookmaking was 
carried on the track In accordance 
with the new race track betting legls 
ltttlou. The officiais 111 the stand 
w ere :

Starter—A. H.
Mass. '

Judges—L. R. Acker of Halifax.

Young Me-

INSURANCE2 2

8 3
3 4 4Merrill, Danvers, JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St..455
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WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

COER MEED *!*
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns. Cresting», Sash Weights etc, etc. 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors, Cor
nishes, etc: repaired. We make a specialty of repaiiing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
ST. JOHN, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,
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THE WEATHER. EL WE EE CHOICE MURDER THE CHOICE 
TO HEIH PIPE HOIDS? IEIIIST ROSSI NOW

Maritime—Moderate westerly and 
northwesterly winds; fair and moder
ately warm.

Toronto. June 30.—Showers have oc
curred today in Manitoba and also lo
cally In Saskatchewan and Alberta 
and temperature In the first mention
ed province have been much lower 
from the lake region to the Maritime 
Provinces. The weather has been fair 

in Ontario warm.
Port Arthur—62, 30.
Parry Sound—60, 82.
Toronto- 64, 85.
Ottawa—54, 80.
Quebec—54. 30.
Montreal—60, 80.

New England Forecast
Washington, D. C., June 30.—Fore

cast for New England : Generally fair 
Friday and Saturday: light variable 
winds, mostly west.

INSURE YOUR CROP
By Using BORDEAUX MIXTUREV mNovel Question Raised in Con

nection With Gty Band Con
cert Schedule—Council May 
Appoint Musical Censor.

Siracusa Died in the Hospital 
Yester day-Jury Empaneled 
and Inquest Will be Held on 
Saturday

X
For Killing Potato Buga and 

Preventing Burnt
Every farmer should have the recipe which is as follows:

6 pounds Blue Vitrol; 4 ounces Paris Green;
4 pounds Unslackéd Lime; 30 Imperial Gal- 
Tods Water. Mix thoroughly and apply freely.

Write Urn for Prlooo on Blue Vitrol and Porto Qroon.

nia
PAINLESS lENTlSTRY

Teeth filled or extracted free of
METHOD»* celebreted “HAL1 

All brenohee ef dentil werk 
done In the meet skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
U7 Main St„ Tel SSI

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprletcr.

With the death of Diego Siracusa 
the Italian shopkeeper in the General 
Public Hospital yesterday, the charge 
against his assailant Giovanni Rossi, 
alias Andy Rose, has been changed, 
and the prisoner now awaits a hear
ing on a charge of murder.

Yesterday afternoon Dr. D. E. Berry
man, the coroner, empannelled a jury 
who viewed the remains of the mur
dered man, and an inquest will be 
held in the court house tomorrow af
ternoon and evening. The funeral of 
Siracusa will take place this after
noon at 2.30,

Siracusa passed away without mak
ing any statement that might throw 
some light on Rossi’s motive in com
mitting the awful deed. In his cell 
in the county jail Rossi is apparently 
unconcerned, and has not yet been in
formed of Siracusa’s death, 
not spoken a dozen words since plac
ed In his cell. His appetite is per
fectly good, and he Is said to sleep 
soundly. Whether he will keep up 
the same bold front after being told 
of his victim’s death, remains to be 
seen. The jury empannelled by Cor
oner Berryman is composed of the fol
lowing:—Geo. H. Barnes (Foremon), 
W. C. Smith, Fred Selby, W. H. Car- 
nell, Sydney Gibbs, Dennis Burke and 
Thos. Gibbons.

Does the city appropriation for band 
concerts cover only programmes by 
brass bands or can any organisation 
of musicians give public concerts and 
come in for a share of the grant? 
This is a question which will be dis
cussed by the council at Monday’s 
meeting and which is expected to 
create some amusement.

There are two pipe bands in the 
city which can be counted upon to 
raise the ardor of patriotism in the 
breast of every Scottish citizen but 
those who have no 
strains of the pipes are not liable to 
become enthusiastic. Mayor Frink 
has been approached by friends of 
one of both of these bands with the 
request that they may be permitted 
to delight the souls of the Scottish 
citizens by ope or more concerts dur
ing the season and they will natural
ly expect a share of the funds voted 
for the purpose. Then there is a fife 
and drum band In the North End 
which would also like a place on the 
civic programme, and there are others 
which have not yet been heard from.

When the band concert plan was 
first proposed there was a difficulty 
in getting enough bands but 
there sems to be no scarcity and the 
question will be where to draw the 
line. In this connection It has been 
suggested that the aldermeh might 
appoint a musical censor to pass up
on the merits of the respective appli
cants.

This plan might prove to be a good 
one but the difficulty arises as to 
which of the council members would 
be best fitted for the job. With Al
dermen Wlllet, Baxter and other mem
bers who boast of Scottish blood or 
sentiment on the committee it would 
be a cinch that the citizens would be 
regaled at once by the “skirl of the 
Pipes" but there are other aldermen 
who do not understand the fine points 
of this class of music and 
quently any decision which may be 
reached would not be unanimously 
satisfactory.

Some of the council members are 
quite excited over the question and 
it is said that they will study up on 
band music between now and Monday 
so as to "be in a position to vote in
telligently on this question.”

At any rate, no matter how they 
settle it, the concerts will be held 
and the West End will be the next 
section of the city to enjoy one, for 
the West End band stand has been 
painted and the 
Band will hold forth there on Mon
day evening next. The next concert 
on the King Edward band stand will 
be on Tuesday next when the Artil
lery Band will perform.

W. H. THORNE <6 CO., Ltd.,
Market Square,Children’s 

PAINT BOXES
St» John, Nm B.

The English Malle.
The English mails via the steamer 

Teutonic left New York yesterday and 
will be du£ here at noon today.

Long Reach Outing Club.
The annual meeting of the Long 

Reach Outing Club will be held on 
Saturday evening at 8 o’clock at Wil
low Point, Brown’s Flats.

4soul for the ••A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"We have Juet opened a fine as
sortment of 
Water Color Boxes.

Prices from 20 cents to $4.50 
eaoh. Also an entirely new line of 
Pastel crayons, assorted colors, 10 
and 16 cents per box.

Children's Oil and

New Serges and CheviotsHe has

er 9?°î re«dy-t»,lored suits is such that we have juet renewed our stock, end now of.•r, again, a full line of the latest and beat In blue and black aergea, and Cheviot».
vies ta*loVn® ls WOrthX of th* fxbrle, and viceA/erea. They are suite that will stand ser-
JJJJ1; chiefly In vlewan'CUt <,tflanc# of out,,ne end «*"• you might well believe them to be made with

A good NEW line, complete at $16, $18 and all the way up to $26.
Trousers? Vests?—We havethem—good ones, moderately priced.
Seasonable apparel for men who “know what’e what.”

William Day Injured.
Between 4 and 5 o’clock yesterday 

afternoon William Day sustained seri- 
painful injury by being 

caught in some machinery in the Vul
can foundry. He was removed to the 
general public hospital.

ous and

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street.Pejepecot Not Raised Yet.

The wrecking tug Tasco went down 
to Cape Spencer again yesterday, and 
made an attempt to raise the sunken 
tug Pejepscot. It is thought now 
that the Job will be more difficult than 
was anticipated. She will go down 
again today, however, when it is ex
pected that she will be successful in 
floating the tug.

GILMOUR’S, 68 king street
___ _ _ “ TNILOHING MHO CLOTHING.
«OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRANS CLOTHING.

L DURING JULY AND AUOUBT, OPEN TILL 10 FRIDAYS, AND CLOSE SATURDAYS AT 1 O’CLOCK.

After viewing the 
remains in the hospital morgue they 
adjourned until 2.30 tomorrow after
noon, when the inquiry will be open
ed. As it is expected that an Theunus
ually large number of witnesses will 
be examined an evening session will 
also be held beginning at 7.30.

Although the general belief Is that 
nothing new can be brought out in 
the evidence and that the shooting 
was brought about through Jealousy, 
still It is said that the police hope to 
bring out some new and startling facts 
in connection with the case, from the 
evidence which will be given at the 
Inquest. Already 15 witnesses have 
been sopoenaed and Coroner Berry- 
and Coroner Berryman said last night, 
that possibly there would be several 
more called. The inquiry will be put 
through with all possible haste, as it 
is hoped that Rossi may be tried be
fore the closing of the present court.

‘Romper’Aid. Scully’s Election.
At the meeting of the city council 

on Monday it la likely that the order 
of business will be suspended to al
low the common clerk to read the 
returns of the recent bye-election and 
Aid. Scully will be declared elected 
as an alderman at large. He will then 
take his place at the council board 
and provision will be made for him 
on the committees.

D. & A.-Corsets-D. &A.
Shoe In this Department You Will Find the Best

Well shaped corsete and well made corsets are bound to improve the figure. Our corsets adapt 
•elvea to all shapes. Buy our makes and your troubles are ended in that line.

The 60 cent corsets in white and drab are full of style. With garters attached.
76 cents include all the newest shapes, the long directoire, alsoljnwhite and drab. Garters attached.
$1.00 we have many styles at this price. Long, short or medium, in white and drab. We also have the 

nursing corset.
. coreete, run ,rom 50 cents to $3.50 pair. We have the celebrated reducing corsets. Mieses corsetsand childrens waists, all kinds.

FOR CHILDREN.
Nature shaped, excellently made, 

splendid stock.
Wants $1300 tp Clean City Hall.

It is probable that the City Hall 
will be given a cleaning before ex
hibition time that will make it look 
as good as new—"better" said a young 
man who appeared before the treasury 
board last evening and offered to 
clean the exterior of the building by 
the newest sand-blast process for 
the sum of $1300. The board did not 
have the money in its pocket, and so 
decided to refer the proposition to 
the common council.

NOTED LIT» MIN 
TILKS OF MINT THUDS

».

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St
Carleton Cornet Prof.Horing, in the CitÿYèster- 

day, Would Like to Person
ally Witness TranslormatRm 
of Next Quarter Century.

Slight Fire Last Night.
Fire broke out In the lavatory of H. 

Dunbrack’s plumbing establishment 
126 Germain street, last evening at 
about 11.30. Fortunately a policeman 
passing along Germain street noticed 
smoke issuing from the building, and 
turned lu au alarm. The fire brigade 
was soon on tbe scene, and the fire 
was quickly extinguished with the aid 
of a chemical engine. The damage 
was slight.

Store» Closed today—Open Saturday till 11 p.m. St. John, July 1 1910.

CLOTHINGWILLIIM O'KEEFE IS 
GHIITEDI LICENSE

$
That Makes Steadily Increasing SalesTHE “ROMPER” Shoe is made 

In every style. Boots in button 
and lace, Oxfords, Ties and Slip
pers, all on correctly shaped lasts, 
from the finest quality of leather 
and are Just the style of goods that 
should appeal te parents who are 
at all anxious that their children 

should grow up with well shaped 
feet, free from corns, callous spots 
and bunions. .

“I’d give Rockefeller’s fortune to 
be 25 years younger and have an op
portunity to witness the transforma
tion that will be brought by the new 
force that has come into the white 
man’s world—the spirit of Internation
alization. It is a wonderful thing, this 
latent manifestation of the

Summer School For Boys.
The boys’ department of the Y. M. 

C. A. ls prepared to organize a sum
mer school for boys of grades 6, 7, 8 
and H. who failed to pass their ex
aminations. By arrangement with the 
public school authorities suplimentary 
examinations will be held which, if 
passed, will enable the boys to grade. 
The course will last about a month. 
Names of boys who are ambitious to 
grade before the next school year 
©pens can be sent to the boy’s depart
ment

The fact that we sold more clothing and furnishings last month than any previous June, speaks vol
umes for the stock we are selling. For It was the weteet June we have had In many years. But our stock this 

year certainly had no equal at the prices, this is the honest opinion of those who know, who have looked 
elsewhere and have bought here. Our steadily increasing sales prove that our customers get satisfaction.

License Commissioners Decid
ed Yesterday that a Saloon 
Could be Opened in Mr. 
O’Keefe’s New Premises.

. , progress
of democracy. The socialist movement 
ls Its driving force, and what we call 
Imperialism is really a phase of Inter
nationalism. To understand it, 
needs to study the socialist movement 
—the most fascinating study imagin
able.”

So said Prof. Hoeing, professor of 
German and early English literature 
at the University of Toronto, whose 
address to . the Toronto Canadian 
Club on the English-German question 
published in the June Canadian Ma
gazine has excited so much interest.

Prof. Horing was In St. John last 
evening on his way to Halifax to ad 
dress the National Women’s Council, 
and to a reporter he discoursed en
tertainingly on International politics, 
socialism and Canadian literature.

“No, I don’t think there Is any like
lihood of war between England and 
Germany. Both the English and the 
German are levelheaded people, nnd 
neither has anything to gain by war. 
There are powerful influences work
ing against such a possibility. Inter
nationalism ls a potent factor. In the 
height of the hysterical war talk Ger
man and English socialists were call
ing one another brothers, and ex
changing assurances that they would 
not fight. And In Germany socialism is 
a force that has to be reckoned with; 
we would call it radicalism and .in, 
fact Its main object is merely to 
achieve the political llberlUes long 
since obtained In this country. Ger
many must have a powerful standing 
army. Even the socialists recognize 
that; but they do not want to see it 

fighting 
itrles.

"If the German emperor wanted 
to fight England, he would havp seiz
ed the occasion of the Boer war when 
England was unprepared.

“Even England has not yet realiz
ed the significance of the Boer war. 
A student of mine hit the mark when 
he said It was not John Bull fighting, 
but John Bull and Sons, Unlimited. 
That word unlimited, is expressive— 
perhaps portentlous.

"The paternalism of the German 
rulers la a wonderful thing. In It are 
all the virtues of German science. The 
government railways are well conduct
ed; the cities are beautifully planned 
and everything la ordered with a 
view to promoting national well-be
ing. But paternal is

Men’s Suits at $6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 9.50, 10.00, 12.00, 
13.50, 15.00, 16.50, 18.00 to 20.00

1

\
Youths’ Long Pant Suits $5.00 to $16.50 I Boys’ 2-Piece Suits - $1.98 to $8.50 
Boys’3-Piece Suits - $4.75 to $12.00 | Boys’ Wash Suits

ALSO SHIRTS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, HATS, TRUNKS, ETC.

At a meeting of the QL John li
quor license commissioners yesterday 
afternoon It was decided to grant a 
license to Wm. O'Keefe to do buetnees 
on Union street near the White Can
dy Co. 8. B. Buatin representing the 

Uendy Co., strongly protested 
against the granting of the license on 
several grounds. Homer D. Forbes 
2a?.Pw8eît ln the Interest of W. V. 
Hatfield who also opposed the license 
being granted and A. M. Beldlng was 
jresent f°r the Every Day Club. J. 
w. m. Baxter was present in the in
terest of Mr. O’Keefe.

Mr. Austin in addressing the com
missioners said that he was only ask
ing for a square deal for a firm which 
has been established for 12 years, and 
which was going to be ruined by 
granting a license to Mr. O’Keefe who 
would be the only person in the city 
to benefit by the city granting him a 
license. Continuing Mr. Bustin said 
that Mr. Baxter had argued that re
sidents in the vicinity had not peti
tioned against the license. Thus he 
claimed, was not because the people 
wanted an extra saloon, but because 
the liquor people had the city by the 
throat, and these people were afraid 
to sign the petition.

Mr. Forbes also briefly addressed 
the meeting, objecting to the granting 
of the license on the same grounds 

Bustin. Mr. Beldlng also spoke

75c to $4.00
; The ŒÎ1 Cl0-' 

city closed yesterday. There wse no 
formal closing. An Invitation to be 

1 present was sent to the vlilting 
Vteachere now In the city, but owing 
«o the necessity of their being In at- 
tendance at the Institute meeting 
only a small number could accept. 
The different claaeses have been very 
successful during the past year, and 
nave shown considerable growth. 
They will be re-opened again on the 
Tuesday following Labor Day. The 
training class for teachers will open 
about the same date.

classes of the

J. N. HARVEY. Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block, V

199 to 207 UNION STREET I

Patent, Tan, Kid and Calf.
Girl’s..................$176, $2.00, $2.50
Children'» $1.60, $1.75, $2.00.

I

WATERBURY 
& RISING,E POTTS OPPOSED TO 

KITED STIEET PIÏIIC
Kln* Street,

Mill Street,
Union Street

Unless Sea Wall is Constructed 
Street Will Settle, He Says- 
WiR fight Proposal in the 
Council.

Walker
THE PLUMBER !employed 

other coun
their brethren In

HOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS TITTER.
as Mr. 
briefly.
. Mr- Baxter said that the White 
Candy Co. could not object under the 
law because they were a corporation. 
Mr. O’Keefe had a good record for 
conducting his saloon properly, and 
he doubted very much if one addition
al saloon In the vicinity would cause 
much difference to Mr. White or any
one else.

This concluded the arguments and 
after a short conference the commis
sioners announced that a license would 
be granted.

There ls likely to be quite a lot of 
opposition in the council over the 
proposition to put a permanent pav
ing on Water etreet, and It was stat
ed around the city hall yesterday that 

. at Monday's council the matter would
I be brought up and made the eubject
I of considerable discussion.

Aid. Potts Is one member of the 
I council who is opposed to the pro

posal to lay a permanent paving on 
f !hat ■treet. In Its present shepe.

Speaking of the matter to a Standard 
man yeaterday he said “As Water 
•treet la now It ls a waste of public 
money to .put a paving there. Before 
anything can be done there must be 
% to protect the street from
the water which comes up under it. 
The street is all made ground and not 
•olid and If a heavy pavement Is laid 
there without some precaution against 
settling the whole work will be un- 
satisfactory. I am going to fight this 
thing If there is any attempt to put It 
through without provision being made 
tor the street settling and if the other 
aldermen won't stand by me then I 
will go it alone.”

Other aldermen have expressed the 
opinion that a report as to the con
dition of the street should be bad 
from the engineer before the work Is 
undertaken.

r. S. WALKER,
'Phene Main 1021.

11 GERMAIN STREET.

I
jit

I .. . . - m Is Irksome to
the rlelng spirit of democracy.

“Germany can give lessons ln many 
things to other nations. Any man 
who does not know what the Germans 
are thinking and doing is 26 years be- 

ud the time.” ,
Speaking of Canadian literature, hie 

particular hobby, the professor ob
served that there were many Can
adian writers of whom Canada had 
every reason to be proud.

"Recently.- he added, "I have been 
compiling a bibliography of Canadian 
literature. On my list I have over 400 
Canadian write» of poetry, and >85 
proaa writers, who have published 
books, and I'm afraid I have not cov
ered the held yet by a long way.»

WEDDINGS.V
DeWItt-Mereereau. X 

A very pleasing event took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Orlo 
Mersereau. Blla»ville. 8. Co., June 29, 
when their daughter, Stella May, was 
united In marriage to T. Austin Do- 
wltt. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. Perry, of Hoyt Station.

KID GLOVES—2-dome, all fashionable shades. Pair,
11.00 te 11.901

LADIES’ BELTS In leather, Elastic and Fancy.
Each 25c. to «1.60.

BELTING INELASTIC, silk and novelty weaves.
Far Yard, 25c. to 11.60.

ALL M. R. A. STORES CLOSE TOMORROW AT 1 R. M.

HAND BAGS in medium and large 
leathers and colors................ Ei

,il sizes; assorted
ach 50c. to $6.00 

'.ADIES* NECKWEAR in Stock Collars, Jabots, Lin- 
en Collars, Bows, Frilling*. In great variety. 

VEILINGS, black and colors; all the latest meshes 
and spots. Per yard .....................10c. to 80c.

WEST END LEAGUE.
In the West End league series last 

evening the La Tours defeated the 
Maple Leafs with the score of 7-4 ln 
an interesting game of hall. The 
feature of the 
hit to centre

game was Bailey’s long 
field for two basse. The 

batteries were for La Tours, Bailey 
and Eatabrooka, for the Maple 
McLeod and Clark,

rMANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
ItNickel show start» at 111 a m. today, 

everything new.

An Important Sale 
of Ladies’ Hosiery

i'

-

It will be wise to take advantage of this sale. Seldom do we have 
value» so exceptional and at they are going rapidly It will be well to 
com» without delay. Hoolery of a flna quality—Juat the thing for 
warm weather wear.

•urr-

TAN LISLE HOSE, plain, embroidered and lace ankle.
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10. Two Sale Prices, Per Pair,

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.
25c and 35c

Ladies’ Fabric Gloves for Summer Wear
Our showing of Fabric Glovee is extensive enough to meet every Summer hondwear require

ment, In fact, the aooortmento w» offer this eeaion are far greater than any we've ever had. We 
re*aMne0blene“eofh""e.C.00 ’ c0m,0rt*b,e Qlob** in 8llk' »"<• Liai» Thread, and note the quality and

CHILDREN’S GLOVE,. ^MlT' °r’y'' ^ ...................
SPECIAL SALE OF LONG SILK GLOVES. Per pair .. .. V. '

GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.

. 26c. to 60c. 

..............40c.

SPECIALS
FOR HOLIDAY TRADE

CALIFORNIA APRICOTS 
CALIFORNIA PLUMS. 
CALIFORNIA FEACHE, 
WATERMELONS.
Three Care BANANA,. 

A Full Line ef Fruits and Vege
tables. Write, Wire or ’Phene.

■THI

Willett Fruit (&>.
Wholesale Dealer, la
Rurre.JWO produc 

ST. J9UN, M. au

M,

I
f. *•

V
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